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ABSTRACT 

IMPACT OF LONG-TERM NITROGEN FERTILIZATION ON SOIL PROPERTIES AND 

SOIL PRODUCTIVITY 

 

Allison Bailey 

University of Guelph, 2021

Advisor(s): 

Dr. Joshua Nasielski 

Dr. Bill Deen  

Nitrogen (N) fertilization can increase crop productivity and residue carbon (C) additions. 

Previous studies have found positive, negative, and neutral responses of soil organic carbon 

(SOC) and soil properties to long-term N fertilization for corn. A ten-year N rate (2009 – 2018) 

experiment was established in Elora, Ontario to investigate the impact of long-term nitrogen 

fertilization at six rates ranging from 30 to 260 kg N ha-1 in corn (Zea mays L.) on soil 

properties. This study found no change in either SOC or total soil N across N rate treatments 

after ten years despite large differences in residue C additions. Further, wet and dry aggregate 

stability were unaffected by N rate, and the quantity of mineralizable N, measured in an 

incubation experiment, only showed minor differences. In a sub-experiment within the long-term 

trial where N was limited, long-term N rate increased yields in only one of three growing 

seasons. 
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1 Introduction  

 

The Green Revolution marked a change in the global agricultural system allowing for 

intensification of production practices and a substantial increase in crop yields. The reason for 

this increase in yield is multifaceted, however, one important driver has been the increased usage 

of relatively inexpensive synthetic nitrogen (N) fertilizers (Smil, 1999a). In 1913, the Haber-

Bosch process, an energy intensive process to convert atmospheric N2 gas into ammonia (NH3) 

created an accessible source of N fertilizers (Smil, 1999a; Smil, 1991). Since then, agricultural N 

fertilizers have become the largest anthropogenic input to the global terrestrial N cycle (Bowles 

et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2010; Smil, 1999b), and are considered essential to producing crops to 

feed the current global population (Smil, 1999a). Nevertheless, there are significant 

environmental costs associated with the use of N fertilizers. The production of N fertilizers is 

highly energy intensive and results in substantial greenhouse gas emissions. An estimated 30% 

of greenhouse gas emissions from corn (Zea mays L.) production in Ontario is related to the 

production and transportation of N fertilizers (Jayasundara, Wagner-Riddle, Dias, & 

Kariyapperuma, 2014). Following fertilizer application, soil inorganic N is vulnerable to losses 

to the environment through volatilization, nitrification, leaching, run-off, and denitrification. 

Leaching and run-off result in increased quantities of nitrates and dissolved organic N in surface 

and ground water, and nitrification and denitrification can result in the production of nitrous 

oxide (N2O), a potent greenhouse gas (Robertson et al., 2013). In addition to the environmental 

cost associated with losses, there is an economic loss to agricultural producers as not all of the 
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applied N is taken up by the crop (Motavalli, Bundy, Andraski, & Peterson, 1992; Poffenbarger 

et al., 2018).  

 The negative consequences associated with N losses often result in the conclusion that N 

fertilizers do not provide any environmental benefits.  However, not all N derived from 

fertilization is lost; a portion of N is retained in soil. There is a body of evidence to suggest that 

N derived from fertilizer additions is critical to soil carbon sequestration, soil health, and future 

crop productivity (Mahal et al., 2019; Poffenbarger et al., 2018).  

 The primary mechanisms for N fertilizer retention in soil is in organic pools through 

immobilization of N in crop residues and/or microbial biomass and to a lesser extent through 

ammonium fixation to clay particles (Smil, 2001).  As N fertilization has the potential to increase 

crop yields, and by extension stover and cob biomass returns to soil, there is the potential 

increase of N retention through increased soil organic matter (SOM) levels (Poffenbarger et al., 

2018; Russell, Cambardella, Laird, Jaynes, & Meek, 2009). In contrast, increased inorganic N 

levels can enhance the rate of mineralization of crop residues  (Green, Blackmer, & Horton, 

1995).  

SOM is a common indicator of soil health as SOM influences multiple biological, 

physical, and chemical soil properties (Murphy, 2015); in an agricultural system, properties of 

specific interest are those that are positively correlated with yield and yield stability. Labile 

carbon (C), microbial activity, aggregate stability, and nutrient levels are influenced by SOM 

levels and have all been identified as positively correlated with yield and soil health (van Es & 
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Karlen, 2019). Therefore, by influencing SOM and N retention, N fertilizer applications have the 

potential to impact soil properties and soil productivity.  

 In the province of Ontario, the discussion of N fertilizer use generally revolves around 

corn production. In 2019, Ontario farmers grew corn on 890,000 ha of farmland with an average 

grain yield of 10.7 Mg ha-1 (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture Food and Rural Affairs [OMAFRA] 

2020). Yields of this magnitude require a resource intensive production system and N fertilizers 

are a critical input in this system. Globally, a number of studies have investigated the 

relationship between N fertilizer application rate, SOM, and productivity in a continuous corn 

system (Alvarez, 2005; Brown et al., 2014; Bundy, Andraski, Ruark, & Peterson, 2011; Khan, 

Mulvaney, Ellsworth, & Boast, 2007; Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2018; Russell et 

al., 2009). These studies have found positive (Bundy et al., 2011; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; 

Russell et al., 2009), negative (Khan et al., 2007) and neutral (Brown et al., 2014; Motavalli et 

al., 1992; Russell et al., 2009) effects of  N fertilizer rate on the content of SOM. In addition, 

yield benefits in subsequent years have been reported after long-term N fertilization at high rates 

with (Poffenbarger et al., 2018) and without (Motavalli et al., 1992) increases in SOM. However, 

soil properties and N dynamics in soil are heavily influenced by environmental and climatic 

factors, and thus it is important to investigate this on a regional scale. This thesis will investigate 

the impact of N fertilization on total soil N, SOC, soil health indicators and future productivity 

using data from a 10-year N fertilizer rate study. The study was conducted in south-western 

Ontario at the Elora Research Station on a medium textured, alkaline soil in a continuous corn 

rotation.  
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2 Literature Review  

 

2.1 Fate of Nitrogen Fertilizer  

 

2.1.1 Nitrogen Retention in Soil 

 

Fertilizer N is subject to following fates: i) taken up by the crop and retained in crop 

residues (above and below ground) and recovered in harvested grain, ii) retained in the soil as 

organic N and residual inorganic N, and iii) lost from the system to the environment. Studies 

investigating losses of N from the system are plentiful, but studies looking at N retention are 

more limited. However, these studies do suggest that an increase in N fertilizer application rate 

can increase N retention in the soil. N retention is important, as N retention can influence soil 

properties and influence future crop management (Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 

2018).  

Typically, N retention and movement in soil is measured indirectly by measuring a 

change in quantity or form of N. The usage of isotopically labelled 15N fertilizer allows 

researchers to trace the fate of added N fertilizer. A N rate study from Illinois using labelled 15N 

fertilizer found that inorganic 15N was present in significantly higher quantities in the season 

following application when N application rate was above Agronomic Optimal Nitrogen Rate 

(AONR) (Stevens, Hoeft, & Mulvaney, 2005). In the second season following application, there 

was no effect of N rate on 15N levels and only trace amounts were present as inorganic N 
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(Stevens et al., 2005). This study also found increased 15N retention present in the organic and 

clay-fixed portions of soil with increasing N rate (Stevens et al., 2005).  

In a lysimeter study, the fate of a singular addition of 15N fertilizer was tracked for 30 

years, and found that 12-15% of applied 15N was present in SOM 30 years after application;  

with future modelling predicting the fertilizer could be detected for 100 years (Sebilo, Mayer, 

Nicolardot, Pinay, & Mariotti, 2013). Furthermore, this study found elevated 15N in seepage 

water and plants over the duration of the experiment suggesting that fertilizer N retained in SOM 

continues to mineralize and provide N for future crops (Sebilo et al., 2013). Overall, this 

suggests N fertilizers can remain in soil as organic N for years or decades, but the ability of 

historic applications to provide large quantities of N to future crops is low.  

2.1.2 Nitrogen Losses from Soil  

Inorganic N, derived from mineralization or fertilizer applications, is prone to 

environmental losses through nitrification, leaching, run-off, denitrification, and volatilization. 

The magnitude, timing, and pathway of losses of fertilizer N is influenced by multiple weather 

(Logan, Eckert, & Beak, 1994), soil (Silva, Holub, Jorgensen, & Ashanuzzaman, 2005), and 

management factors (Jayasundara et al., 2007). In Ontario, these losses can occur during the 

growing season and in the non-growing season. The relationship between evapotranspiration to 

precipitation generally results in a surplus of water in the non-growing season, and a deficit of 

water in the growing season. This is evidenced in the stream flow levels in the Grand River 

Watershed, where the trial in this thesis is located, which show flow rates increasing from 

November to a peak in April, and decreased flow rates during the growing season of May to 

October (Grand River Conservation Authority, 2009). This excess water in the non-growing 
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season is associated with higher N leaching losses and is exacerbated in soil receiving higher N 

fertilization (Jayasundara et al., 2007; Tan, Drury, Reynolds, Groenevelt, & Dadfar, 2002). In 

this region, there is evidence that previous growing season N fertilization does not have a large 

influence on subsequent spring plant available N levels (Niemeyer, 2020). This suggests that 

excess N applied in previous growing seasons is of minimal benefit to subsequent crops.  

 In southern Ontario, growing season losses occur primarily through leaching and 

volatilization. A modelling experiment conducted in Elora, Ontario – the same location as the 

experiment in this thesis – showed that volatilization losses and leaching losses accounted for 7.2 

to 33.1 kg N ha-1 and 15.9 to 16.9 kg N ha-1 respectively (Nasielski et al., 2020). Losses to 

volatilization was higher when N was broadcast and/or applied as urea; this highlights the impact 

of N management on losses (Nasielski et al., 2020). Furthermore, denitrification losses can occur 

in the growing and non-growing season.  In Elora, ON, denitrification N2O losses ranged from 

1.4-3.3 kg-N ha-1 year -1 over 4 seasons with between 30-90% of losses occurring during the non-

growing season (Wagner-Riddle et al., 2007). Non-growing season losses were variable largely 

as a result of seasonal changes in depth and duration of soil freezing, which inhibits 

denitrification (Wagner-Riddle et al., 2007). No regional studies were found to quantify regional 

N2 losses from denitrification. Although N2 losses are not of significant environmental concern, 

they do represent an important pathway of agronomic N loss of inorganic N.  

2.1.3 Nitrogen Use Efficiency  

 

When N fertilizer is applied, depending on N form, it soon becomes plant available as 

inorganic N – nitrate (NO3
-) and ammonium (NH4

+) and can be readily assimilated by the crop 
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depending on the nutrient demands of the crop. However, not all inorganic fertilizer N is taken 

up by the crop. In corn, nitrogen use efficiency (NUE), defined as grain produced per unit of 

inorganic N in soil (Moll, Kamprath, & Jackson, 1982) is often reported to be below 50% 

(Robertson & Vitousek, 2009). While the specific definition of NUE varies across studies, it is 

commonly subdivided into two components; 1) nitrogen uptake efficiency (NupE), defined as the 

ability of a plant to uptake soil N as nitrate and ammonium and 2) nitrogen utilization efficiency 

(NutE), defined as the ability of a plant to partition acquired N into the grain (Biswas & Ma, 

2016; Moll et al., 1982). When discussing N losses and N retention in soil, the distinction 

between NupE and NutE is critical, as this separates N into; i) unused soil inorganic N 

vulnerable to environmental losses, ii) N immobilized in crop residue and iii) N removed from 

the system in grain. However, this definition of NUE can be limiting for studies specifically 

relating to N fertilizer as it does not differentiate between soil and fertilizer derived N. Ideally, 

NUE can be measured in experiments using 15N labelled fertilizer which can track fertilizer 

movement in the plant and soil. However, this represents a costly and time-consuming method. 

Thus, other measures may be used to measure the efficiency of fertilizer application. One way to 

measure fertilizer use efficiency is with agronomic NUE (aNUE); this is a measure of grain yield 

per unit of N fertilizer applied (Biswas & Ma, 2016).  

  N fertilizer management attempts to improve NUE, to minimize environmental, 

economic, and social externalities.  For example, the 4R Nutrient Stewardship framework was 

developed and popularized to help producers improve agricultural fertilizer management. This 

framework rests on the 4R principals that fertilizer should be applied at the right rate, right place, 

right time and right source (Fertilizer Canada, n.d.).  
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  A critical component of N fertilizer management and a key focus of this review is the 

application of N at an appropriate rate. It has been reported that NUE decreases in corn with 

increasing N fertilizer application (Biswas & Ma, 2016). More generally, increasing the supply 

of any nutrient in an agricultural system will reduce its agronomic use efficiency, resulting in a 

trade-off between profitable fertilizer use and efficient fertilizer use (Denison, 2012). This is 

because the most efficiently used unit of fertilizer is the first one applied and aNUE will continue 

to decline as N rate increases. As declining aNUE is associated with decreased rate of return per 

unit N as represented by the law of diminishing returns, farmers should aim to apply N at the 

maximum economic rate of nitrogen (MERN) where the cost of N fertilizer is equal to value 

gained from additional grain yield. Increased N rate and decreased NUE leads to more residual N 

remaining in the soil after harvest. Residual fertilizer N that is present as inorganic N is at high 

risk for environmental loss.  Generally, residual N beings to increases substantially only once the 

applied N rate exceeds MERN (Hong, Scharf, Davis, Kitchen, & Sudduth, 2007). This results in 

increased inorganic N, and increased risk of N losses (Hong et al., 2007; Sogbedji, Es, Yang, 

Geohring, & Magdoff, 2000). In a New York study, a 247 % and 171 % increase in nitrate 

leaching occurred on two sites when N fertilizer was applied at 134% of recommended rate 

compared to the recommended rate (Sogbedji et al., 2000).  This speaks to the high losses 

associated with fertilizer applied over the MERN, and highlights consequences of over 

application of N.  

2.2 Carbon and Nitrogen Dynamics in Soil  
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2.2.1 Soil Organic Matter  

Soil organic matter (SOM) is the fraction of the soil that is composed of plant, animal, and 

microbial biomass at various stages of decomposition. The major elemental  constituents of SOM 

are C, followed by oxygen, hydrogen, and N and in lesser amounts phosphorus (P) and sulfur (S) 

(Tipping, Somerville, & Luster, 2016). Although, the exact ratio of these elements in SOM 

varies based on variety of factors such as; geographic locations, soil type, and formation, there is 

a definite relationship that with increased SOC, there is increased soil N, P, and S (Tipping et al., 

2016).  This relationship creates an opportunity for measuring N retention in soil as when there is 

a change in SOC, there is a probable change in soil N.  

SOM is an important aspect of soils as it can influence nutrient holding capacity, buffering 

capacity, soil aggregation, water holding capacity, microbial activity, and soil structure  

(Murphy, 2015). These improvements in soil properties can lead to an increase in crop yields. A 

global meta-analysis by Oldfield et al, (2019) reported that SOM content increases to regionally 

specific target levels could improve corn and wheat yields by 10 ± 11% and 23% ± 37%, 

respectively. Moreover, this study found increasing yield response to N fertilization with 

increased SOM suggesting that increased SOM may result in increased crop growth at a given 

rate of N (Oldfield, Bradford, & Wood, 2019).  

The quantity of SOM present is determined by the balance between the quantity of annual 

organic inputs as crop residues and manures and the amount of annual decomposition of the C 

inputs and of the existing SOM. In an undisturbed system, such as a forest, an equilibrium 

between inputs and outputs is achieved resulting in a steady-state level of SOM. However, in an 

agricultural system, the soil and C inputs are disturbed resulting in a change in SOM levels. 
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Generally, an agricultural system results in fewer organic inputs and greater nutrient removal due 

to grain harvest, resulting in reduced levels of SOM and nutrient depletion (Robertson & 

Vitousek, 2009; Sollins, Homann, & Caldwell, 1996). Thus, management decisions that increase 

the amount of organic inputs and replenish nutrients such as manure applications (Maillard & 

Angers, 2014; Maltas, Kebli, Oberholzer, Weisskopf, & Sinaj, 2018; Rasool, Kukal, & Hira, 

2008), fertilizer application (Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Rasool et al., 2008), and cover crop 

additions (McClelland, Paustian, & Schipanski, 2020), can result in improved fertility and SOM 

levels.  

The impact of N fertilizer rate on SOC in corn is a topic of debate with long-term studies 

showing positive (Bundy et al., 2011; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell, Laird, & Mallarino, 

2006), neutral (Brown et al., 2014; Motavalli et al., 1992; Russell et al., 2006) and negative 

(Khan et al., 2007) changes in SOC with increasing N fertilizer rate. However, findings from 

Khan et al. (2007) have been disputed (Reid, 2008) due to higher initial SOC levels in high N 

plots due to historic manure application relative to low N plots and insufficient evidence to 

justify that the reduced SOC was due to N fertilization rather than modern-cropping system 

practices. A 2005 meta-analysis investigating SOC levels of 137 sites with varying nitrogen 

inputs found that for 79% of sites SOC increased with increasing N application, 15% showed a 

decrease in SOC, and 6% were unchanged (Alvarez, 2005). In this meta-analysis, all sites that 

experienced a decrease in SOC received less than 1 Mg ha-1 of N over the duration of their 

respective trial (Alvarez, 2005). In addition, this study found that factors such as temperature, 

crop rotation and soil texture interacted with N fertilization to influence the degree of change in 

SOC (Alvarez, 2005). Many studies showing increases in SOC with N fertilization were 
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attributed to greater biomass production and C inputs (Bundy et al., 2011; Paustian, Parton, & 

Persson, 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2017). Studies showing negative or neutral effects of N on 

SOC attribute this to enhanced residue decay (Green et al., 1995). Furthermore, the positive 

relationship between increasing SOM with fertilization is a bounded relationship with the 

positive effect only being apparent until the field reaches the AONR as this is the point of 

maximum biomass return (Poffenbarger et al., 2017). However, it is advised for producers to aim 

for the MERN as this is the N rate that will maximize profits. At MERN, grain yield and stover 

return are often similar to that at AONR (Lindsey, Thomison, Barker, & Mullen, 2015; 

Maharjan, Rosen, Lamb, & Venterea, 2016; Poffenbarger et al., 2017) resulting in minor 

differences in carbon return. 

Application of N fertilizers is shown to influence the decay of SOC, primarily in the labile 

fraction, through multiple direct and indirect pathways (Chen et al., 2014; Green et al., 1995; 

Mahal et al., 2019). Crop residues and labile fraction of SOC are the most susceptible to the 

effects of N fertilization as these segments of organic matter are relatively unprotected (Green et 

al., 1995; Von Lützow et al., 2008). The addition of N fertilizer is shown to directly increase 

microbial activity and OC decay as additional inorganic N is available to microbes (Craine, 

Morrow, & Fierer, 2007). Further, N fertilizer have been shown to increase rhizodeposition in 

soil which is thought to increase SOC decay at higher N rates through ‘positive priming’ (Chen 

et al., 2014; Mahal et al., 2019). In a greenhouse study, it was found that increased N rate 

resulted in a slight increase in root biomass and significantly increased root exudates and soil 

microbial community (Zhu, Vivanco, & Manter, 2016). In contrast, SOC decay has been shown 

to increase when only small amounts of N fertilizer are applied as microbes decompose more 
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stable organic substrates to satisfy N requirements (Craine et al., 2007). Finally, it is suggested 

that N fertilizer additions result in enhanced decay of crop residues (Chen et al., 2014; Green et 

al., 1995; Huang et al., 2020; Parton et al., 2007). The impact of N fertilizer on SOC decay has 

been shown to be variable across sites (Russell et al., 2009). The multiple pathways through 

which N fertilizer impacts SOC decay provide insight into the variable results of previous studies 

investigating N fertilizer on SOC sequestration.  

 

2.2.2 Soil Organic Matter Pools  

 

SOM is a heterogenous mixture of organic materials in soil at different stages of 

decomposition. This can range from freshly added plant residues, that will largely decompose 

within a couple of years to stable residues which are chemically or physically protected from 

decomposition. These different levels of decomposition and stability has led to the development 

of a three-pool model of SOM (Von Lützow et al., 2008). This model postulates that total SOM 

is composed of an active (labile) pool, an intermediate pool and a passive (stable) pool (Von 

Lützow et al., 2008). Labile organic materials generally consist of plant residues and microbial 

biomass in soil which are subject to rapid decomposition. Generally, labile SOM is predicted to 

turnover in less than 10 years with approximately two thirds of total C loss occurring in the first 

two years (Von Lützow et al., 2008).  The labile pool of SOM is commonly used to describe 

biological activity within a soil (Wander, 2004) and is associated with readily mineralizable N 

and C. A small portion of this labile SOM is partially stabilized into the intermediate pool and 

undergoes a much slower decomposition process over 10-100 years (Von Lützow et al., 2008). 
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The particulate organic matter (POM) fraction of the intermediate pool is still associated with 

biologically mediated labile C and N (Wander, 2004) and is therefore important to N supplying 

capabilities of soil.  Finally, a portion of the intermediate pool is further stabilized and 

experiences a slow turnover of 100-1000 years (Von Lützow et al., 2008). The retention and 

stabilization of organic materials is a result of the combined effect of recalcitrance (molecular 

level characteristics), soil interactions (intermolecular interactions), and accessibility (location 

relative to microbes and enzyme) of OM (Sollins et al., 1996; Von Lützow et al., 2008).  

There are no direct measures of the labile fraction of SOM, but there are numerous ways to 

predict and compare the size of this pool (McLauchlan & Hobbie, 2010). Four methods 

commonly used to predict labile carbon are; microbial biomass C, acid hydrolysable C, 

aggregate fractioning, and soil incubation (McLauchlan & Hobbie, 2010). One method of 

prediction is through analyzing SOC and N present in different aggregate fractions of the soil 

and using this to represent the degree of stabilization of organic materials (Brown et al., 2014; 

Poffenbarger et al., 2018). This is based on the idea that increased SOC improves soil 

aggregation, and aggregate protection influences the organic matter turnover rate. This 

methodology has been used to measure labile SOM after long-term nitrogen applications in 

maize. Brown et al. (2014) investigated the impact of 12 years of insufficient, optimum and 

excessive nitrogen rates on continuous corn in Iowa and found no change in total SOC, protected 

SOC, but they found a positive correlation between nitrogen rate, crop residue input and 

unprotected SOC. In a similar long-term continuous corn Iowa experiment, increased N rate was 

associated with an increase in total SOC, particulate (unprotected) SOC, and mineral-associated 

(protected) SOC pools (Poffenbarger et al., 2018).  
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A common method of measuring mineralizable C and N is by conducting a laboratory soil 

incubation. An incubation provides a controlled method to predict the size of the potentially 

mineralizable C and N pools of different soil treatments in a consistent environment. The 

duration of the incubation can either be short term (hours, days) or long-term (several months, 

years). Short-term experiments are technically easy to administer and are commercially 

available. An example of this is the Solvita CO2
 Burst Test, which measures CO2

  respiration 

over 24 hours (Castro Bustamante & Hartz, 2016). This test claims to provide information on 

rapidly mineralizable segments of the organic pool, but there is conflicting evidence about the 

viability of this method to predict mineralizable N (Castro Bustamante & Hartz, 2016; Chu et al., 

2019). In contrast, long-term experiments require more resources and are thus less common. A 

30-week N incubation experiment investigating incubation length on the ability to predict N 

mineralization potential found that after the 4th week of incubation the correlation was high with 

week 30 mineralization (R2 >0.81).  The correlation continued to improve between weeks 4 and 

30 (Stanford & Smith, 1972).  To complement this, a study by Curtin et al. (2004) found that a 

28-day incubation had the strongest correlation (R2=0.94) to yield in a greenhouse setting when 

compared to three other mineralizable N prediction methods. This suggests that a 28 day or 

longer N incubation experiment provides a good estimate of the mineralization potential of a 

soil.  

2.2.3 Soil Health and Soil Productivity  

 

Soil health is a broad term used to encompass numerous properties of sustainable 

productive soil. Numerous definitions for soil health exist. A popular definition of soil health is 
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“the continued capacity of soil to function as a vital living ecosystem that sustains plants, 

animals, and humans” (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture Food and Rural Affairs [OMAFRA], 

2018). The Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) utilizes this 

definition, and quantifies soil health by a soil’s ability to: i) retain and release nutrients, ii) 

sustain root growth, iii) maintain a suitable pH for plant growth, iv) promote a diverse pool of 

soil microbes and fauna, v) maintain soil organic matter (SOM), and vi) maintain soil structure 

and adequate pore size distribution (OMAFRA, 2018). This represents factors of biological, 

physical and chemical soil health, all of which are essential components of all healthy systems. 

Given the large set of soil attributes encompassed by soil health, developing a comprehensive 

method to quantify soil health has become subject of debate. Beyond this, there is an added 

challenge as soil properties are influenced by external environmental conditions such as; 

topography, climate, hydrology and parent material, meaning no universal benchmarks can be 

set, and properties needs to be analyzed on a site by site basis. Thus, within the literature, there 

are extensive proposed methodologies for quantifying soil health (Andrews, Karlen, & 

Cambardella, 2004; Haney, Haney, Smith, Harmel, & White, 2018; van Es & Karlen, 2019). In 

general, these methodologies use a variety of measures that investigate physical, chemical, and 

biological properties of soil. When examining an agricultural system, soil health indicators that 

are positively correlated with yield potential and yield stability are considered especially 

important. Factors including soil fertility, aggregate stability, SOM content, water-holding 

capacity and mineralizable C and N are important soil factors that influence yield (Andrews et 

al., 2004; van Es & Karlen, 2019). 
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Typical commercial soil tests provide farmers with soil fertility information, measuring 

plant available nutrient levels in the soil or other chemical properties that affect nutrient 

availability; extractable P, K, N, Ca, Mg, soil pH, estimated cation exchange capacity (CEC), 

and percentage organic matter. Within the province of Ontario, the accredited test for P is a 

sodium bicarbonate extraction, the accredited test for K is ammonium acetate extraction, and the 

accredited test of N is a potassium chloride extraction (OMAFRA, 2006). Although these values 

can be useful in generating fertilizer/manure recommendations, they provide limited information 

on the ability of a soil to supply and retain fertilizer and are heavily influenced by historic 

fertilizer applications. Furthermore, soil pH is a chemical property that can impact many aspects 

of the soil. The chemical form of nutrients in the soil is impacted by pH which can impact their 

availability to plants. Soil microbial quantity and microbial processes are reduced when pH is 

outside the ideal range (Adams & Martin, 1984). Although mineralization occurs over a large 

range of soil pH, microbial activity responsible for mineralization is reduced below a pH of 6.0 

(Adams & Martin, 1984).  

 Newer, comprehensive soil health tests also test measures of physical and biological 

health. Common measures of physical soil health are aggregate stability, water-holding capacity, 

and bulk density (Andrews et al., 2004; van Es & Karlen, 2019). In soil, aggregates are classified 

as a grouping of soil particles that are held together more tightly than to surrounding soil 

particles (Kemper & Rosenau, 1986). Stability of aggregates refers to the ability of these 

aggregates to remain together when a disruptive force is applied (Kemper & Rosenau, 1986). 

Multiple different protocols for measuring aggregate stability exist (Kemper & Rosenau, 1986; 

Wright, Starr, & Paltineanu, 1999; Yoder, 1936). The disruptive force used to measure aggregate 
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stability should represent the kinds of forces that soil is subjected to in the natural environment 

(Kemper & Rosenau, 1986). Dry aggregate sieving is used to represent wind and cultivation 

forces, whereas wet aggregate stability sieving represents water and rainfall forces (Kemper & 

Rosenau, 1986). High aggregate stability allows for a soil to be more resistant to forces of 

erosion, as well as to maintain soil pore space architecture allowing for optimal water infiltration, 

soil aeration and plant root growth (Kemper & Rosenau, 1986). Furthermore, aggregates are 

capable of protecting SOM from decomposition, and there is a positive correlation between SOM 

levels and stable aggregates (Kemper & Rosenau, 1986; McLauchlan & Hobbie, 2010). As N 

fertilization is able to increase SOM (Alvarez, 2005; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell et al., 

2006), it also has the potential to increase aggregation by promoting plant root growth and 

exudation. Important biological properties related to soil health are SOM and microbial 

population and activity.  

The portion of SOM that is in the labile fraction is especially significant to soil health. 

This is because the labile fraction is highly available for microbial decomposition and thus 

largely dictates the dynamics SOC and N in the short-term (Gulde, Chung, Amelung, Chang, & 

Six, 2008). This directly impacts the quantity of inorganic N supplied to plants and microbes, 

and the amount of organic substrate available for microbes. It has been reported that enhanced 

microbial diversity and density can increase the productivity of plant growth, partially through 

symbiotic relationships between microbes and plants and also through the ability of microbial 

diversity to reduce plant disease (Schnitzer et al., 2011).  

Ultimately, these improvements in soil health can lead to increases in crop yield and crop 

yield stability. Since N fertilizer applications can result in increases in SOM, there is evidence 
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that it can improve yield potential. Poffenbarger et al. (2018) found that the increase in SOC 

associated with increased long-term N fertilization resulted in an increase in plant available N-

supply from mineralization in the successive growing season. Furthermore, when all treatments 

were optimally fertilized, treatments that had received higher N fertilizer rates, and having higher 

associated SOC, showed a yield increase over low historic N treatments. This suggests that 

historic N treatments improved soil properties - largely through increased SOM levels, and 

allowed for the soil to supply more plant resources other than simply N. This suggests that with 

increased SOC levels from N fertilization, there is soil health benefits allowing for yield 

increases that are independent of N supplied by mineralization. This is likely because of 

increased moisture retention associated with increased SOC (Murphy, 2015). Furthermore, in a 

study by Motavalli et al, (1992) following 26 years of low, medium, and high levels of N 

fertilization in continuous corn, a positive yield response was seen in successive corn crops in 6 

out of 7 growing seasons. Interestingly, this study did not report increased SOM in high N 

fertilized plots, suggesting a different factor is responsible for increased yields. Overall, these 

studies provide evidence that the residual effect of long-term historic N fertilization on soil 

health and productivity exists and can be sustained for multiple growing seasons. This current N 

management can influence future crop production.   

2.3 Gaps in Literature  

 

Numerous multi-rate studies have investigated the impact of N fertilization in continuous 

corn on SOC sequestration, total N retention and subsequent crop production (Brown et al., 

2014; Bundy et al., 2011; Khan et al., 2007; Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; 
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Russell et al., 2009; Stevens et al., 2005); however, these studies were all conducted in the 

United States and represent a different climate and soil type. Maximum average yields at these 

sites was higher in most of these trials than typically observed in Ontario (Brown et al., 2014; 

Bundy et al., 2011; Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2017). Many of these studies have 

been conducted on Chernozems (Mollisols) (Brown et al., 2014; Khan et al., 2007; Motavalli et 

al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell et al., 2009) in contrast to the Luvisolic (Alfisol) 

soils  common in southern Ontario and at the site of this thesis. Furthermore, some of these 

studies were conducted entirely, or mostly, prior to 2000 (Khan et al., 2007; Motavalli et al., 

1992; Russell et al., 2009) and represent a period of lower yields since corn yields have on 

average have increased over time (Assefa et al., 2017). The yields of modern corn hybrids are 

more resilient to N stress than older corn hybrids (Mueller & Vyn, 2016) and have a greater N 

utilization efficiency (Ciampitti & Vyn, 2012). This suggest that yield and residue C return under 

N limiting conditions have also increased .  

 It is important to investigate the impact of N fertilization on SOC and TN levels from a 

regional perspective (Ontario) due to unique climate, soil properties and soil formation. To the 

best of our knowledge, this study is the only Ontario long-term N rate study in continuous corn 

utilizing a multiple (n=6) N rates to investigate the impact on soil properties. Further, this study 

adds to the smaller body of literature investigating the impact of long-term N fertilization on 

SOC and total N and other measures of soil health in conjunction with future crop productivity 

(Mahal et al., 2019; Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2018).  

2.4 Objectives and Hypothesis  
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The objective of this thesis is to determine whether ten years of N fertilization alters soil 

properties that define soil health, specifically soil OC, soil total N, aggregate stability, and 

mineralizable N pool. The secondary objective is to determine whether historic N fertilization 

has an impact on future productivity of the soil as measured by crop yields.  

 It is hypothesized increasing N fertilizer will increase soil health and soil productivity after ten   

in a continuous corn rotation. This is divided into four related sub-hypotheses.  

1) Increased N fertilizer application will increase soil organic carbon and total soil nitrogen 

2) Increased N fertilizer application will increase mineralizable nitrogen and labile carbon in 

soil 

3) Increased N fertilizer applications will improve wet and dry aggregate stability 

4) Increased N fertilizer application will increase corn yields in subsequent years when 

subsequent N fertilizer is applied at a N-limiting and non-N limiting rates 
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3 Impact of the Rate of Nitrogen Fertilizer Application for 
Corn over 10 years on Soil Organic Carbon, Total 
Nitrogen, Soil Health and Corn Crop Productivity  

 

3.1 Introduction  

 

Nitrogen (N)  additions are the single largest source of anthropogenic N additions to the 

global N cycle (Fowler et al., 2015). An estimated 100 Tg-N is produced each year to be used as 

N fertilizers primarily for agricultural purposes, and this continues to increase each year 

(Galloway et al., 2008). However, recovery of this N is low, and only 17% of applied N is 

ultimately consumed by humans, with the remainder lost to freshwater, the atmosphere or 

retained in soil storage (Fowler et al., 2015).  The benefit of N fertilizers to yield is well-

established in annual cereal-based cropping systems. The efficient usage of nitrogen (N) 

fertilizer in corn (Zea mays L.) is shown to increase grain yield and overall crop profitability. In 

addition to increasing crop grain yields, N fertilizers increase total crop biomass production and 

overall increase C residue return to a soil system, and increase carbon (C) sequestration as SOC 

(Poffenbarger et al., 2017). With increasing C return to soil, N fertilization rate has the potential 

to increase soil organic carbon (SOC)  (Alvarez, 2005; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell et al., 

2006). However, SOC does not always increase with increased N fertilizer rate and many studies 

have reported no impact of N fertilizer rate on SOC levels (Brown et al., 2014; Russell et al., 

2006; Stevens et al., 2005). Further , some studies have even reported negative relationships 

between N fertilization rate and SOC (Khan et al., 2007). Increases in SOC are attributed to 

increased C additions through increased biomass return (Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell et al., 
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2006), and decreases in SOC are explained by increased mineralization of crop residue as a result 

of increased N availability to microbes (Green et al., 1995).  

Changes in SOC have the potential to impact soil health and soil productivity since 

increases in SOC improves biological, chemical, and physical soil properties (Murphy, 2015). It 

has been suggested that improving SOC to regionally defined targets has the potential to improve 

grain corn yields by 10% ± 11% (Oldfield et al., 2019). This yield improvement is largely the 

result of  SOC’s ability to improve nutrient holding capacity, buffering capacity, soil 

aggregation, water holding capacity, microbial activity and the ability of soil to supply N 

(Murphy, 2015).  

The objective of this study is to examine the impact of N fertilizer additions and its 

associated residue returns on soil health and productivity in a continuous corn system. To 

investigate this, a ten-year N rate experiment in continuous corn was established in Elora, 

Ontario, Canada. Over the duration of the trial, crop management and location were held 

constant. Each plot was assigned one of six N fertilizer treatments (30 to 260 kg N ha-1); plots 

received the same N rate over the ten-year trial period. For each N rate, an N timing factor was 

imposed, with N applied as urea ammonium nitrate (UAN) either pre-plant or at side-dress (V5 

stage; Abendroth, 2011). To understand N rate effects on soil properties, several soil 

measurements were taken at the beginning and end of the trial in each plot and annual production 

information was recorded. Furthermore, following the conclusion of the trial, the site was planted 

to corn for an eleventh year at a limiting N rate (58 kg N ha-1) to investigate the legacy impact of 

historic N fertilizations. It is hypothesized that ten years of increasing N rate will result in 
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increased C additions from stover, which in turn will increase SOC and total soil N resulting in 

improved soil properties and soil productivity.  

 

3.2 Materials and Methods  

 

 In 2009, a ten-year N rate experiment was established at the Elora Research Station 

(43.63357, -80.38830) located near Elora, Ontario. This site is classified as a Guelph Loam soil 

(Hoffman, Matthews, & Wicklund, 1963) with a pH of 7.7, silt 48%, clay 20%, and organic 

matter content of 4.5%. The 30-year (1989-2018) site average annual for temperature is 6.7°C, 

and average annual precipitation is 894 mm. 

Corn (Zea mays L.) was planted each season over the duration of the trial (2009-2018). 

Management was held constant for the duration of the trial (2009-2018). In the previous year 

(2008), the trial was grain corn. Following corn harvest, fall primary tillage was performed with 

either a chisel plow to a 15 cm depth (2009-2010, 2018) or fall moldboard plow to a 15-20 cm 

depth (2011-2017). A secondary spring tillage pass consisted of at least two passes with a S-tine 

field cultivator at an 8-10 cm depth. The trial received a two-pass herbicide treatment consisting 

of a pre-emergent tank mix of s-metolachlor, atrazine, glyphosate, and mesotrione, and a second 

application of glyphosate around the V-6 stage. Soil P and K fertility was measured by taking 

composite samples of ten cores per replicate each year of the trial. The average for all replicates 

of annual soil test measurements are shown in Appendix 1.  Each year corn was planted at a 

density of 79,000 seeds ha-1 in 0.76 m rows. The corn hybrid used was Pioneer 38B14 from 

2009-2013 and was switched to DeKalb DKC 39-97 from 2014-2018; both were 2700 corn heat 
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units (CHU) hybrids. Granular starter fertilizer was applied at planting in a band 5 cm beside and 

a 5 cm below seeding depth. The nutrient content of the starter fertilizer was 30 kg N ha-1, 30 kg 

P2O5 ha-1, 30 kg K2O ha-1 and 4 kg Zn ha-1. The planting date and sidedress application dates are 

shown in Table 3-1.  

Table 3-1 Date of planting, nitrogen sidedress application, five plant hand harvest, and combine 
harvest (2009-2019) 

Year Planting Date Sidedress N 

application  

Hand Harvest 

Date  

Combine 

Harvest Date 

2009 May 13 June 24 November 11  November 10 

2010 May 4 June 18 October 4 October 20 

2011 May 12 June 15 October 5  November 1  

2012 April 27 June 13 September 27  October 12 

2013 May 8 June 26 October 15 October 29 

2014 May 9 June 27 October 9 October 30 

2015 May 6 June 18 October 6 November 3 

2016 May 6 June 28 October 5 October 25 

2017 May 11  June 27 October 6 and 10 November 7 

2018 May 9  June 26 September 26 October 18 

2019 June 7 June 28 October 23 October 29 

 

The experimental design of the trial was a randomized complete block design (RCBD) with 

treatments arranged in a split-plot with four replicates.  The whole-plot treatments were timing of 
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N application that occurred either within 1 week of planting (pre-plant) or 5-7 weeks after 

planting (sidedress). The split-plot treatments were one of six rates of N application (30, 58, 87, 

145, 218, or 260 kg N ha-1). These N rates represent three insufficient N rates (30, 58 and 87 kg-

N ha-1), two rates that are potentially sufficient (145 and 218 kg N ha1) and one most likely 

excessive rate (260 kg N ha-1) in this corn growing region. The split plot treatments had two 

components, a long-term N response and switch rate treatments as shown in Table 2.  In the 

long-term N response plots, N was applied at the same rate (30, 58, 87, 145, 218 and 260 kg N 

ha-1) and application timing every year. The switch rate plots received a constant rate of N (30, 

87 or 218 kg N ha-1) for years 1-4 and years 6-9 of the trial, but in year 5 and 10 these plots 

received a different rate of either 30 or 218 kg N ha-1  (Table 3-2).  In the analysis of the switch 

rate plots, the long-term 30 kg N ha-1 and 218 kg N ha-1 were also included. The N rates used in 

the switch rate plots were chosen to represent two historic N-limiting N rates (30 and 87 kg N ha-

1) and one non-N-limiting N rate (218 kg N ha-1).  This enabled evaluation of N regime effects 

on both soil productivity and N residual.   

For all N treatments, N was applied as UAN knifed in the middle of each interrow to a depth 

of 7 cm. This was either done within one week after planting for the pre-plant treatment or, when 

the corn crop had reached the V5-V7 stage, for the in-crop treatment. Each split-plot was six 

rows (4.57 m) wide by 17 m long.  

3.2.1 Year 11 Replant 

 

In 2019, following the conclusion of the N rate trial, the residual impacts of ten years of 

continuous nitrogen fertilizer applications at differing rates was assessed. The corn hybrid used 
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was Pioneer 9188 AM. This is a 2600 CHU hybrid and is a lower heat unit hybrid than 

previously used due to wet planting conditions that delayed planting. The trial was planted on 

June 7th, 2019 at a seeding rate of 79,000 seeds ha-1. A total of 58 kg N ha-1 was applied over the 

entire trial with 30 kg N ha-1 in a starter band 5 cm beside and 5 cm below the seeding depth and 

knifed in as UAN the middle of the inter-rows at 28 kg-N ha-1 at the V6 stage. Nitrogen was 

applied at the V6 stage to all plots in 2019, even to plots that were historically applied pre-plant. 

Based on yield response data from the long-term N rate trial, 58 kg N ha-1 was expected to 

strongly limit grain yield via N deficiency, but not result in a N stress that was so severe that 

corn ability to take up soil N was compromised by limited root growth. All plots received 

identical management regardless of historic nitrogen rate and timing. Starter fertilizer (P, K, Zn) 

rates and herbicide treatments were similar to the first trial. Furthermore, broadcast P and K 

fertilizer was applied at 30 kg P ha-1 and 190 kg K ha-1. 

Table 3-2 Trial design over the 11 years of the trial (2009 to 2019). Each N rate treatment consisted 
of a pre-plant and a sidedress application timing. Each plot received 30kg-N with planter and 

remainder of N applied as UAN. 

 

Year Nitrogen Rate (kg-N ha-1) 

Long-Term N Response  Switch Rate 

1-4 30 58 87 145 218 260 87 87 30 218 

5 30 58 87 145 218 260 30 218 218 30 

6-9 30 58 87 145 218 260 87 87 30 218 

10 30 58 87 145 218 260 218 30 218 30 

11 58 58 58 58 58 58 - - - - 
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* P, K and soil pH sampled in each long-term N response plot in 2019 and reported in Table 3-9 

3.2.2 Harvest Measurements  

Corn biomass and N uptake were measured at physiological maturity in all years (2009-

2019). A sample of five consecutive corn plants were sampled. The ear was separated from the 

plant, and the remaining stover was shredded and collected; all plant samples (ears, grain, stover) 

were dried at 80℃ until moisture remained constant. The dry weight of stover and ear were 

recorded. The ear was then shelled, and oven dried grain weight was recorded. Dry cob weight 

was calculated as the difference between dry ear and grain weights. A subsample of grain and 

biomass from each plot were tested for N content via the Dumas method.  At harvest maturity, 

the center four rows were harvested using a R42 Gleaner combine (AGCO, Duluth, Georgia) that 

was retrofitted in 2003 with a Harvest Master Grain Gauge (Juniper Systems, Logan, Utah) to 

record grain yield and moisture. Grain yield was reported at 155 g H2O kg grain-1 moisture 

content. Hand harvest and combine harvest dates for each year are shown in Table 3-1.  Harvest 

index was calculated using hand harvested yield, stover return and cob biomass data from the 

five individual plants using equation [1]. This harvest index was used for the calculation of total 

stover return using combine grain yield using equation [2]. Using stover return and N stover 

concentration, total stover N return was calculated using equation [3]. Furthermore, grain N 

uptake was determined using grain yield and grain N concentration using equation [4]. To 

determine the carbon (C) to N ratio of stover using equation [5], a value of 400 g C kg-1
 was used 

as established in previous literature (Johnson, Allmaras, & Reicosky, 2006; Poffenbarger et al., 

2017). Finally, N balance was determined by calculating the difference between N additions and 

N removal using equation [6]. 
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[1] 

Harvest Index ∗ =  
Hand Harvest Grain Yield (0%)

Above Ground Hand Harvest Biomass (Stover, Grain, Cob, Biomass) 
 

* All taken from the five plants harvested and dried at 80°C  

 

[2] 

Stover Return =  
Combine Grain Yield ( 0% moisture)

Harvest Index
 −  Combine Grain Yield (0% mositure) 

 

[3] 

Stover N Return =  
Stover Return (kg ha−1) x Stover N %

100
 

  

[4]  

Grain N Uptake =  
Grain Yield (kg ha−1) at 0% moisture x Grain N%

100
 

 

[5] 
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Stover C: N Ratio =  
Stover Return x 400g − C kg−1

Stover N Return 
 

[6]  

N Balance =  N Fertilizer Rate  −  Grain N Uptake (Removal) 

 

3.2.3 Green Normalized Difference Vegetative Index Imagery  

 

A drone flight to capture Green Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (gNDVI) was 

conducted on August 8 2019. A DJI M100 with an integrated MicaSense RedEdge (Seattle, WA) 

five‐waveband multispectral sensing system was flown in a rectangular single‐grid flight pattern 

with 80% front and side overlap using a commercial‐grade low accuracy GNSS receiver. The 

imagery was collected on 8 August 2019 at an altitude of 40 m above ground level. Photographs 

of a spectrally flat white reference panel were used to calibrate the image data from digital 

numbers to percent reflectance. 

Individual camera captures were imported into Agisoft's Metashape photogrammetry 

software (Agisoft, 2021a) to generate orthoimages of the field. The photogrammetry workflow 

was based on vendor‐recommended settings (Agisoft, 2021b) with additional steps taken for the 

optimization of camera alignment and for reflectance compensation (Agisoft, 2021b). Camera 

alignment involves estimation of the position and orientation of each image capture. Plot-level 

statistics of the image data were extracted using Quantum GIS version 3.16 (QGIS, 2021) 
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3.2.4 Total Nitrogen and Carbon by Depth  

Soil samples were taken for total N, and organic C in May 2009, and May 2019 from 

each of the long-term N response plots. In 2009 , three cores per plot were taken with a truck-

mounted soil probe to a depth of 60 cm (Gidding Machine Company, Windsor, CO); each core 

was separated into a 0-20 cm segment and a 20-60 cm segment. In 2019, a WINTEX2000 ATV-

mounted soil probe was used to take a composite sample of eighteen cores per plot (Wintex 

Agro, Thisted, Denmark). Two sets of samples were taken, the first from 0-60 cm and another 

from 0-20 cm.  

Following sampling, soil samples were dried at 25oC until soil weight remained constant. 

Soils were stored at room temperature and ambient humidity after sampling for the duration of 

the trial.  In 2014, bulk density was determined using a truck mounted soil probe (Gidding 

Machine Company, Windsor, CO), soil cores from each plot (n=3) separated into 0-20 cm and 

20-60 cm depth and dried at 25oC until weight remained constant. Dried soil weight and probe 

volume was recorded and used to calculate bulk density in 2014 at depths of 0-20 cm and 20-60 

cm using equation [7].  

Dried soil samples were sent to an OMAFRA accredited laboratory for total N, and 

organic C by combustion (Dumas method). This was done with a LECO CN828 Analyzer 

(LECO Corporation, St. Joseph, Michigan). In 2020, the 2009 0-20 cm samples were sent for 

reanalysis due to inconsistencies in results; the 2020 reanalysis of the 2009 soil sample values 

are reported in this paper. Soil organic carbon (SOC) are reported as Mg C ha-1 using equation 

[8] and total N reported as kg N ha-1 using equation [9] for the 0-20 and 20-60 cm depth using 

bulk density measures taken in 2014. The mass of total N and SOC were calculated by 
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multiplying elemental concentrations by soil bulk density. The mass of total N and SOC in 2020 

the 20-60 cm layer were calculated as the mass difference between the 0-60 cm and 0-20 cm 

layers.  

[7] 

Bulk Density =
Mass of dried soil (g)

Volume of soil (cm3)
 

[8]  

Soil Mass of SOC(Mg − C ha−1)

=  
Soil Volume (cm3) x  bulk density (g cm−3) x SOC content (%)

1000000000 g ha − 1
 

[9] 

Soil Mass of N (kg − N ha−1)

=  
Soil Volume (cm3 ) x  bulk density (g cm−3) x N content (%) 

1000000
 

 

3.2.5 Dry and Wet Aggregate Stability  

 

On June 17, 2019, a soil sample was taken from each plot for aggregate stability 

measurement. Using a hand shovel, a soil sample from the surface 7 cm depth was taken from 

three locations in the plot, resulting in a composite sample of approximately 1 kg. These samples 
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were placed in a drying oven at 30℃ for five days. The dried samples were weighed and then 

sieved for dry aggregate-size distribution. Each sample was placed on top of a nest of sieves (8 

mm, 4 mm, 2 mm, 1mm, and 0.5 mm) that were placed on a mechanical sieve shaker and sieved 

at a medium setting for 1 min. Each aggregate size fraction was weighed. The aggregate fraction 

between 1-2 mm was saved for wet aggregate stability measurements. Mean weight diameter 

(MWD) and geometric mean diameter (GMD) were calculated using equations as described in 

Kemper and Rosenau (1986).   

Wet aggregate stability measures were taken on the dry 1-2 mm aggregate-size fraction. 

The sieving apparatus used is described in Yoder (1936). The specific apparatus used has 18 

nests of sieves with sizes of 1.00 mm, 0.50 mm and 0.25 mm and oscillated at a rate of 38 

oscillations per minute.  The sieving apparatus was filled with distilled water. Ten grams of dried 

1-2 mm soil aggregates were placed in the top sieve and sieved for 10 minutes. Then, the nest of 

three sieves was removed from the apparatus and placed in an oven set to 105℃. After 2 hours, 

the soil was scraped from the sieves into metal tins and placed in dryer for another 30 minutes. 

Soil weights for each dried size fraction were taken. This process was completed independently 

twice for each replicate.  

3.2.6  Soil Fertility  

 

Composite soil samples (n=5) were taken on May 16, 2019 for each long-term N 

response plot and analyzed for a suite of fertility measures including P, K, pH and CEC. Fertility 

analyzes were done in accordance with OMAFRA-accredited soil-testing program at an 

accredited laboratory (OMAFRA, 2006). Soil pH was measured in a saturated paste with a pH 
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electrode. With a saturated paste, soil is moistened with deionized water until the sample is 

saturated, but does not have any free water (OMAFRA, 2006). Phosphorus was measured using 

sodium bicarbonate method  (Olsen, Cole, Watanabe, & Dean, 1954). This method involves an 

extraction with 0.5 M NaHCO3
 at a extraction solution to soil ratio of 20:1 (OMAFRA, 2006). 

The solution is then shaken for 30 minutes to dissolve readily soluble calcium phosphates and 

organic phosphates in soil. The extract was analyzed with an autoanalyzer (J. Murphy & Riley, 

1962). Potassium, magnesium, and calcium were measured with an ammonium acetate 

extraction. Ammonium acetate was used to extract cations in soil solution and elements were 

analyzed using atomic absorption spectrometry (OMAFRA, 2006) Cation exchange capacity 

(CEC) was measured using a barium displacement, where soil was flushed twice with barium to 

displace cations, and then barium was measured (Gillman & Sumpter, 1986).  

3.2.7 Incubation Trial  

Soil samples were collected on May 21, 2019 in all pre-plant long-term N response plots 

using a 4-inch auger corer to a depth of 20 cm. Each sample was a composite of eight cores 

randomly located throughout the plot. Samples were spread out on pans and left to air dry in 

ambient conditions until soil weight did not change for 48 hours. This took approximately two 

weeks. Two sub-samples per replicate were taken and dried at 105℃ for 24 hours to determine 

air-dried soil moisture content. Air-dried soil was crushed using a 5 kg cylinder until over 95% 

of sample passed through a 2-mm sieve. Gravimetric water-holding capacity was determined for 

one sample plot in each replication. Prior to determination, air-dried 2 mm-sieved soil was dried 

in a 105°C oven for 24 hours. Soil was weighed before and after drying to determine moisture 

content of air-dried soil. Soils were placed in a 125 cm3 (height 10cm, diameter 4 cm) column at 
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a bulk density of 1.2 g /cm3  and filled with 120 g of soil. 40 cm3 of distilled water was added to 

the top of the column. The column was covered with parafilm to prevent water loss and allowed 

to sit for 72 hours. The initial 1 cm of soil was removed and discarded, and 50 g of moistened 

soil was weighed and dried for 24 hours at 105℃. The determined water-content of the soil 

represents water-holding capacity.  

For every sample, 50 g of sieved air-dried soil was placed in 120 mL plastic containers and 

brought up to calculated water holding capacity (11.1 g of distilled water) by wetting the surface  

of the soil and the water to infiltrate and re-distribute throughout the sample. Sixteen samples per 

plot were prepared which allowed for eight sampling dates during the incubation with 

duplication at each sampling date. To maintain a constant soil water content and humidity, the 

soil-filled containers were each placed in a 1 L mason jar with 50 mL of distilled water in the 

base of the jar, covered in parafilm and placed inside an incubation chamber (Percival Scientific, 

Perry, Iowa). Chamber conditions were set to 70% RH, 25℃ and 24-hour darkness. Sampling 

occurred eight times, at weeks 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, and 10. Soil samples were removed from the 

incubation chamber and frozen until analysis at the conclusion of the trial. At the conclusion of 

the trial, nitrate-N and ammonium-N were measured for each soil sample using a 2 M potassium 

chloride extraction (OMAFRA, 2006). In the week prior to carbon dioxide sampling, parafilm 

was removed from jars and replaced with air-tight lids containing a septum. Through the septum, 

a gaseous sample was taken. This sample was analyzed for carbon dioxide using a gas 

chromatograph. The incubation experiment began on March 4th 2020, and as a result of the 

COVID-19 lockdown, only two weeks of carbon dioxide samples were collected before this 

portion of the trial was terminated due to laboratory shutdown.  
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3.2.8 Statistical Methods  

 

All statistical analyses were performed using SAS 9.4 statistics software (Statistical 

Analysis System, version 9.4, SAS institute, North Carolina). Data was analyzed using proc 

GLIMIX with the NOBOUND option for removing boundary constraints on covariance 

parameters and the Kenward-Roger method for computing the denominator degrees of freedom 

for fixed effect tests. Grain yield, stover return, harvest index, grain N uptake, stover N return, 

stover C:N ratio and nitrogen balance collected over years 2009-2018 were analyzed with a 

repeated measures model appropriate for a RCBD with treatments arranged in a split-plot design. 

The fixed effects were N application timing, N rate, year and their interactions. The random 

effects were block and block x timing and year as the basis for the repeated measures effect. The 

repeated measures covariance structure was a heterogeneous compound symmetry (CSH). 

Appropriate covariance structure selection was based on the sample size corrected Akaike 

information criterion (AICC). Since N rate is a continuous variable, the N rate fixed effect was 

partitioned into linear, quadratic and lack of fit effects with their statistical significance based on 

type I (sequential) F-tests. Based on the results of these F-tests the response was deemed to be 

linear, quadratic, or non-responsive to N rate. The univariate procedure was used to test for 

normality of residuals and assumptions for ANOVA. Unless otherwise stated, the type I error is 

p=0.05.  

Grain corn yield data (2009-2018) was also fitted to quadratic plateau models by N 

application timing and year using the NLIN procedure. Yield data was fitted with constraints that 

prevented the linear coefficient to be less than 0 and the quadratic coefficient to be greater than 
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0. These constraints forced the fitting of a non-responsive plateau if grain yields tended to 

decrease as N rates increased or a linear increase for the case of accelerating rates of yield 

increase as N rate increases. These regression curves were used to calculate maximum economic 

rate of N (MERN) using equation [8] or agronomic optimum rate of N (AONR). AONR was 

determined as the N rate where the quadratic response achieved its maximum grain yield.  The 

quadratic model is:  

Yield = a + b*N + c*N2 for N rates less than AONR  

Else  

Yield = a + b*NAONR+ C*NAONR
 2 for N rates at or above AONR 

Where a= intercept, b=linear coefficient, c=quadratic coefficient, N= applied N rate and 

NAONR is AONR.  

  

[8]  

𝑀𝐸𝑅𝑁 =  
[𝑏 − 𝐹/𝑃]

2𝑐
 

Where b and c represent the linear and quadratic co-efficient in the grain yield response 

equations. F represents the N fertilizer costs ($ kg-1) and P is the value of grain ($ kg-1), these are 

set a fixed price ratio of 6.2 for the purposes of this study.  
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SOC and total soil N were analyzed using a repeated measures model appropriate for a 

RCBD with treatments arranged in a split-plot. The fixed effects were N application timing, N 

rate, year, and their interactions. The random effects were block and block x timing and year as 

the basis for the repeated measures effect. The repeated measures covariance structure used was 

a heterogeneous compound symmetry (CSH). Difference in SOC and total N was calculated on a 

plot basis by subtracting initial values (2009) from final values (2019). Difference and final 

(2019) SOC and total N values were tested for linear, quadratic and lack of fit effects in a 

manner as previously described. 

 Net mineralization, nitrate-N accumulation and ammonium-N accumulation were 

analyzed with a repeated measure model appropriate for a RBCD. The fixed effects were N rate, 

week, and their interaction. The random effect was block, block x timing and week was the basis 

for the repeated measures effect. The repeated measures covariance structure used was a 

heterogeneous compound symmetry (CSH).  For normality of residual, a lognormal 

transformation was applied to the data. Historic N rate effects were partitioned into linear, 

quadratic and lack of fit effects for each week in same manner as previously described.  

Dry aggregate size distribution data were transformed using a centered log ratio (CLR) 

transformation using equation [9]. The CLR transformed dry aggregate size data was analyzed 

using a model appropriate for a RCBD with treatments arranged in a split plot where sieve 

fractions were included as subsamples. The fixed effects were application timing, fertilizer N 

rate history, sieve fractions as well as their associated 2- and 3-way interactions. The random 

effects were block, application timing by block and the experimental units represented by block, 

by application timing, by N rate. Treatment differences within sieve fractions were identified by 
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slicing sieve by treatment interactions by sieve fractions using the slice statement. Historic N rate 

effects were partitioned into linear, quadratic and lack of fit effects by N rate for each sieve 

fraction as previously described using transformed values. Treatment average aggregate 

distribution data are reported as back transformed values 

[9]  

𝑐𝑙𝑟𝑗(𝑥) =  𝑙𝑛 (
𝑥𝑗

𝑔(𝑥)
) 

Where xj is the proportion of soil weight remaining in sieve for a given size fraction and g(x) is 

the geometric mean of weight proportions of all sieve fractions for a given soil sample.   

Water stable aggregates were analyzed with a repeated measure model appropriate for a RCBD 

arranged in a split-plot. The fixed effects were timing, N rate, size, and their interaction. The 

random effects were block and block x timing, and size was the basis for the repeated measures 

rffrct. The repeated measures covariance structure used was a compound symmetry (CS). 

Yield, stover return, grain N uptake, stover N uptake for the switch rate analysis were 

analyzed with a repeated measure model appropriate for an RBCD arranged in a split-plot. The 

fixed effects were timing, current N rate, historic N rate, year, and their interactions. The random 

effects were block and block x timing and year was the basis of the repeated measures. The 

repeated measures covariance structure used was a heterogeneous compound symmetry (CSH). 

A pre-planned contrast was constructed to compare production parameters for the combined 30 

and 87 kg N ha-1 historic N rate to the 218 kg N ha-1 treatment.  Significant yield increase from 
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this contrast was equated to a fertilizer N equivalency using the appropriate yield response 

equation in Appendix 3. 

Year 11 (2019) corn data, gNDVI and soil fertility was analyzed using a model 

appropriate for a RCBD with treatments arranged in a split-plot design. The fixed effects were 

application timing, N rate and their interaction. The random effect was block and block x timing. 

These production parameters were tested for linear, quadratic, and lack of fit effects in the same 

manner as previously described.  

3.3 Results  

 

3.3.1  Ten Year Nitrogen Experiment Production  

 

An ANOVA table of type III fixed effects for grain yield, stover return, grain N uptake, 

N in stover, harvest index, C:N ratio of stover and N balance is shown in Table 3-3. For all 

parameters, the effect of N rate and year was significant, and the effect of application timing was 

not significant. Any interactions associated with application timing are cross-over types and 

result in overall application effects that are not significant (Table 3-3). SOC accumulated after 

ten years will be affected by overall corn residue biomass and associated N content of stover and 

grain more so than by minor inconsistencies associated with application timing. Therefore, 

discussion of results will focus on the responses averaged across application timings. Further, the 

effect of year was significant for all parameters. Parameters that had an interaction between N 

rate by year had an interaction that was impacted by magnitude (Table 3-3). The nature of the 

magnitude response will be briefly discussed in subsequent paragraphs. Since the primary focus 
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of this study was biomass contribution to SOM after ten years, overall N rate effects averaged 

across ten years will be focused on throughout the duration of the paper and shown in Figure 3-2. 

Production values for each year of the trial are shown in Appendix 2. 

 Grain yield was significantly affected by N rate, by year, and their interaction (Table 3-

3). Across all years, grain yield increased with increasing N rate and the magnitude of response 

is shown in Figure 3-2. Grain yield increased with N fertilizer addition beyond the starter rate 

(30 kg N ha-1) in all ten years of the trial as depicted in Figure 3-1. Agronomic optimal nitrogen 

rate (AONR), which is the total amount of fertilizer N (including starter N) required to maximize 

yield but not profit, ranged between 183.3 to 260 kg N ha-1 over ten years (2009-2018). Two trial 

years (2013 and 2015) had estimated AONR values that exceeded the maximum 260 kg N ha-1 

treatment, for these years the AONR was set to 260 kg N ha-1. Average AONR over the duration 

of the trial was 229 kg N ha-1, suggesting that the 218 kg N ha-1 treatment most closely 

represents the average AONR for this trial. The corresponding estimates of maximum yield 

ranged from 7.3 to 13.9 Mg ha-1.  Over the ten years, average estimated maximum grain yield 

was 11.2 Mg ha-1.  For each of the ten years a MERN value was calculated using a constant price 

ratio of 6.2, the average fertilizer/corn price ratio in the study area over the duration of the trial 

(2009-2018) (data not shown). MERN values ranged from 148.1 to 260 kg N ha-1 with the 2015 

growing season exceeding 260 kg-N ha-1. Maximum economic yield (MEY) values ranged from 

7.1 to 13.7 Mg ha-1.  Average MERN for the ten years of the trial was 207 kg N ha-1 and 

corresponding average MEY was 11.1 Mg ha-1. Average annual grain yield had a quadratic 

relationship with N rate (p<.0001) (Figure 3-2a). Average annual grain yield ranged from 5.6 in 
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the 30 kg N ha-1 treatment to 10.6 Mg ha-1 yr-1 in the 260 kg N ha-1 treatment. Equations for 

MERN and AONR for each year are shown in Appendix 3.  

 Stover return was significantly affected by N rate, by year, and their interaction (Table 3-

3). The interaction was one of magnitude where stover return ranged by 1.2 Mg ha-1 yr-1  over all 

years at 30 kg N ha-1 and progressively increased to 3.9 Mg ha-1 yr-1 for N rates exceeding 200 kg 

N ha-1 (Appendix 2).  Average stover return showed a similar trend to grain yield and had a 

quadratic relationship with N rate (p<.0001). Average annual stover returns ranged between 4.98 

Mg ha-1 yr-1 in 30 kg N ha-1 treatment to 7.62 Mg ha-1 yr-1in 260 kg N ha-1 treatment (Figure 3-

2b). Assuming a tissue C concentration of 400 g C kg-1 (Johnson et al., 2006), average annual 

residue-C return was from 1.99 to 3.05 Mg C ha-1 yr-1.  

Grain N uptake was significantly affected by year and N rate, and the interaction of N 

rate by year (Table 3-3). The interaction was one of magnitude and grain N uptake varied by 

12.3 kg N ha-1 in the 30 kg N ha-1 treatment across all years of the trial. In N rates above 200 kg 

N ha-1, grain N uptake varied 54.0 kg-N ha-1 across all years (Appendix 2). The relationship 

between grain N uptake and N rate was quadratic (p<.0001) and increased with increasing N rate 

(Figure 3-2c). The average annual uptake of N in grain ranged from 47.2 kg N ha-1 in 30 kg N ha-

1 plots to 129.3 kg N ha-1 in 260 kg N ha-1 plots. 

 Stover N was significantly affected by N rate, and the two-way interaction of N rate by 

year (Table 3-3). The interaction was an interaction of magnitude and stover N varied by 15.8 kg 

N ha-1 in the 30 kg N ha-1 plots and 30.5 kg N ha-1 in N rates exceeding 200 kg-N ha-1 across all 

years (Appendix 2). Stover N return had a linear relationship with N rate (p<.0001) (Figure 3-
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2d). Average annual stover N uptake ranged between 23.0 to 47.5 kg N ha-1 and increased at a 

rate of 0.10 kg N ha-1 per added kg of N fertilizer.  

Harvest index was significantly affected by N rate, year, and the interaction of N rate by 

year (Table 3-3). This interaction was an interaction of magnitude. In 30 kg N ha-1 treatments, 

harvest index ranged by 7.1% and in rates exceeding 200 kg N ha-1 harvest index varied by 9.4%. 

(Appendix 2). The relationship between harvest index and N rate was quadratic (p<.0001) and 

increased with increasing N rate. Average harvest index ranged between 49.4% to 55.4% (Figure 

3-2e). 

 C:N ratio of stover was significantly affected by N rate and year (Table 3-3). The 

relationship between C:N ratio of stover and N rate was linear (p>.0001) (Figure 3-2f). Average 

annual stover C:N ratio ranged from 91.5:1 in 30 kg N ha-1 plots to 66.7:1 in 260 kg N ha-1 plots 

and decreased at a rate of 0.11 units per added kg of fertilizer N applied. 

The N balance was significantly affected by N rate and year, and their interaction (Table 

3-3). The interaction was one of magnitude. Across all years in the 30 kg N ha-1 the N budget 

varied by 13.3 kg N ha-1 and in N rates above 200 kg N ha-1 it ranged by 50.8 kg N ha-1 

(Appendix 2).  The N balance had a quadratic relationship with N rate (p<.0001) and increased 

with increasing N rate. At a N rate below 64 kg N ha-1, this relationship predicts that more N will 

be removed from the soil system in grain than is being returned to the soil as fertilizer (Figure 3-

2 g). In all growing seasons, the N balance at 30 kg N ha-1 was negative, and at rates above 145 

kg N ha-1 the N balance was always positive (Appendix 2).  
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3.3.2 Soil Organic Carbon and Total Soil Nitrogen  

 

SOC levels in the 0-20 cm (Figure 3-3a) and 20-60 cm soil depths in 2019 were not 

affected by historic N rate or N application timing. Initial SOC levels measured in 2009 ranged 

from 46.4 to 52.7 Mg C ha-1 in the 0-20 cm depth, and all treatments showed an increase in 2019 

with SOC values ranging from 52.2 to 56.1 Mg C ha-1 in the 0-20 cm depth. The increase in SOC 

at the 0-20 cm depth from 2009 to 2019 was statistically significant (p<0.0001).  The difference 

between initial and final SOC values at the 0-20 cm depth did not show a response to N rate 

(Figure 3-3 b). SOC content increases ranged from 0.33 to 0.59 Mg C ha-1 year-1  or 3.3 – 5.9 Mg 

C ha-1 total increase over the duration of the trial in the top 20 cm.  

Similar to SOC, total soil N in the 0-20 cm (Figure 3-4a) and 20-60 cm soil depths were 

not affected by historic N rate or historic N application timing. Soil total N in 2009 in the 0-20 

cm segment ranged from 5.13 to 5.76 Mg N ha-1 and this decreased in 2019 to 4.89 to 5.31 Mg N 

ha-1. This decrease in total N was significant between the two years (p=0.0002). In the 20-60 cm 

depths, soil total N increased in all N treatments when comparing initial 2009 values to final 

2019. This increase in total N was significant across years in this depth (p=0.0030) Change in 

total soil N was not significant across N rate or timing in either depth. In the 0-20 cm depth, N 

showed a rate of change ranging from -0.017 Mg N ha-1 yr-1 to -0.046 Mg N ha-1
 yr-1 (Figure 3-

4b). 

3.3.3  Incubation Trial  

The N rate by week interaction for nitrate-N accumulation was significant (Table 3-4). 

Therefore, subsequent figures in this section will be presented as response to historic N rate in 
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each week (Figure 3-5).  Net nitrate-N accumulation increased at each sampling date from the 

initial nitrate-N level (Table 3-4). Increase in nitrate-N accumulation varied between weeks, and 

averages for all N treatments between weeks 1 and 3, 2 and 3, and 4 and 6, were not significantly 

different from each other. Average weekly nitrate-N concentration increased all weeks of the 

trial except for a decrease between week 2-3; however, this was not significant (p=0.0953) and 

was not present in all N treatments. Most N rate treatments saw weekly nitrate-N increase; 

however, some week to week decreases were observed but these were not found to be 

significant. 

Initial nitrate-N levels at the beginning of the incubation had a linear relationship with 

historic N rate (p <0.0001) with lowest nitrate-N level of 22.8 ppm in the 30 kg N ha-1 rate and 

the highest of 30.4 ppm in the 260 kg N ha-1 treatment. This relationship is represented by the 

equation y=25.9255 + 0.01934x (Intercept p<.0001, linear <.0001). Nitrate-N levels had a linear 

relationship with historic N rate in week 1 measures (p=0.0337) and is represented by the 

equation y=34.0242 + 0.01866x (intercept p=0.0002, linear p=0.0330). Week 10 had a quadratic 

relationship with historic N rate and is represented by the equation y = 95.3206 – 0.2489x 

+0.000945x2  (intercept p<.001, linear p=0.1016, quadratic p=0.0689).  

The effect of week on ammonium-N accumulation was significant, but the effect of N rate 

and the interaction between N rate by week was not significant (Table 3-4). Initial ammonium-N 

levels were significantly higher than ammonium-N levels over the rest of the experiment (Figure 

3-5). The initial week was the only week that had a quadratic relationship with N rate (p=0.0245) 

and was the only week to have a linear or quadratic relationship with N rate.  
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Net mineralization was affected by week but was not significantly affected by N rate or the 

interaction of N rate by week (Table 3-4). Net mineralization across N rates increased every 

week over the duration of the trial (Figure 3-5), excluding the period between week 2-3; 

however, this difference was not statistically significant (p=0.1288). The effect of N rate on net 

mineralization had a linear relationship in week 1. In week 1, a linear increase in net 

mineralization across N rates was observed. This is represented by the equation y=34.0285 

+0.01857x (intercept p=0.0002; linear p=0.0343)  

3.3.4  Aggregate Stability  

 

Dry aggregates remaining on the 8.00mm sieve (<8.00 mm fraction) were significantly 

impacted by N rate (p=0.0454) but did not show a significant linear or quadratic relationship 

with N rate. No other size fraction was significantly impacted by N rate. The proportion of dry 

aggregates in each of the six size fractions were not significantly affected timing or the 

interaction of N rate by timing (Table 3-5). The mass of the six size fractions significantly 

differed from each other (Table 3-5).  The largest mass of soil was in the <8.00 mm, 2.00-4.00 

mm and 8.00-4.00 mm fractions with 29.6%, 21.3% and 15.0%, respectively. The smallest 

proportion of aggregates was found in the 0.50-1.00 mm, >0.50 mm and 1.00-2.00 mm fractions 

with 8.9%, 11.9% and 13.4%, respectively (Figure 3-6). When proportions were translated into 

geometric mean diameter (GMD) and mean weight diameter (MWD) (Table 3-6), no significant 

effect of N rate, timing or the interaction between N rate and timing was observed (Table 3-7).  

Water stability of 1.00 – 2.00 mm aggregates was not affected by N rate, timing, or their 

interaction in any of the measured size fractions (Table 3-7). Total water stable aggregates 
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ranged from 44.0% to 47.6%, with between 4.2% to 5.0% of aggregates in the 1.00-2.00 mm size 

fraction, 18.5% to 21.0% of aggregates in the 0.50-1.00 mm fraction and 20.8% to 22.2% of 

aggregates in the 0.25-0.50 mm fraction (Figure 3-7). 

3.3.5 Historic N Rate Effect on N Availability and Yield in 2013 and 2018  

 

In the 2013 (year 5) and 2018 (year 10) switch rate plots, grain yield, stover return, grain 

N uptake and stover N uptake were increased in treatments receiving a current year non-N 

limiting rate (218 kg N ha-1) compared to treatments receiving a current year N-limiting rate (30 

kg N ha-1) in 2013 and 2018 (Table 3-8).  

In the current year N-limiting treatments (30 kg N ha-1), historic N rate did not have an 

impact on grain yield in 2013. However, in 2018, a contrast between grain yield in combined 

historic N-limiting rates (30 and 87 kg-N ha-1) versus historic non-N-limiting rate (218 kg-N ha-

1) was significant (Table 3-8). Grain yield in the non-N-limiting treatments was 0.77 Mg ha-1 

higher than in the combined N-limiting treatments. This increase in grain yield translates to a 

fertilizer N equivalency of an additional 13 kg N ha-1  which was estimated from 2018 yield 

response curve (Appendix 3) in the historic 218 kg N ha-1 treatment. Stover return, stover N 

return and grain N uptake in current year N-limiting treatments was not significantly affected by 

historic N rate in either 2013 or 2018 (Table 3-8).  

In current year non-N limiting (218 kg N ha-1) treatments, historic N rate did not have a 

significant effect on grain yield, stover return and stover N content in either 2013 or 2018 (Table 

3-8). Similarly, grain N uptake in current year non-N limiting treatments was not significantly 
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impacted by historic N rates in 2018. However, in 2013, a contrast for grain N uptake between 

historic N-limiting treatments (30 and 87 kg N ha-1) and historic non-N limiting (218 kg N ha-1) 

treatments was significant (Table 3-8). In historic non-N limiting treatments (218 kg N ha-1) 

grain N uptake was 6.86 kg N ha-1 greater than in historic N-limiting treatments (30 and 87 kg N 

ha-1).  

3.3.6 Historic N Rate Effect on N Availability and Yield in 2019 

In 2019, grain yield was not affected by historic N rate or historic N application timing. 

Due to a systematic error in the yield monitor, all yield data is adjusted by a factor of 1.8. Further 

justification for this factor is provided in Appendix 4 and 5.  Grain yield ranged from 5.0 to 5.8 

Mg ha-1 across treatments (Figure 3-8a.). Similarly, stover biomass return did not have a 

significant interaction with historic N rate or historic N timing. Stover additions in 2019 ranged 

from 4.1 to 5.0 Mg ha-1 (Figure 3-8b). The corresponding harvest index for these two parameters 

did not have any relationship to historic N rate or historic N timing. Harvest index ranged from 

53.1% to 56.6% across treatments.  

Interestingly, total above-ground crop N uptake did have a significant relationship with 

historic N rate. This relationship was best fitted with a quadratic model (p=0.02). Highest crop N 

uptake of 112.9 and 117.2 kg N ha-1 was observed in historic 30 and 260 kg N ha-1 and lowest 

crop N uptake of 57.1 kg N ha-1 was observed at the 145 kg N ha-1 historic N rate. These levels 

of N uptake exceeded fertilizer-N applied in 2019. Grain N uptake did not have any significant 

relationship with N rate. Grain N uptake ranged from 67.5 to 74.9 kg N ha-1. Further, stover-N 

content did not have a significant relationship with N rate. Stover N content ranged 35.1 to 45.4 
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kg N ha-1. Furthermore, the interaction between historic N application timing and above-ground 

crop N uptake, grain N content or stover N content was not significant.  

Imagery gNDVI did not have a significant relationship with historic N rate or timing on 

August 8th 2019. The average gNDVI value ranged from 0.48 to 0.50 (Figure 9). Drone imagery 

of the trial from the day gNDVI was measured is shown in figure 3-10.  

3.3.7  Soil Fertility  

Ten years of continuous application of N at different rates had a significant effect on 

three measures of soil fertility, phosphorus (P), potassium (K) and soil pH. Soil P levels showed 

no significant interaction with application timing (p=0.5569) but did have a quadratic 

relationship with historic N rate (Table 3-9). P levels tended to decrease with increasing N rate 

and is represented by the equation y=35.3846 – 0.1191x + 0.000298x2. Soil K levels also did not 

show any interaction with N application timing (p=0.8985) but had a linear relationship with 

historic N rate (Table 9). This relationship showed decreasing K levels with increasing N rate 

and is represented by the equation y=157.26 – 0.06463x. Soil pH did have a decreasing linear 

relationship with historic N rate, and is represented by the equation y=7.4850 – 0.000834x. 

Magnesium and calcium did not have any relationship with N rate or timing over the duration of 

the trial. Cation exchange capacity (CEC) also did not show any interaction with N rate or N 

application timing.  
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Table 3-3 ANOVA table of type III fixed effects for stover return, grain yield, nitrogen in stover, 
harvest index, nitrogen in grain, nitrogen budget and carbon to nitrogen ratio (2009 – 2018). 

Effect Num Df Den DF  F Value  PR>F 

Stover Return 

Timing  1 2.578 0.32 0.6146 

N Rate 5 29.42 88.22 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 5 29.42 1.49 0.2238 

Year 9 133.3 129.09 <.0001 

Timing x Year 9 133.3 2.66 0.0072 

Year x N Rate 45 213.5 4.53 <.0001 

Timing x Year x N Rate  45 213.5 0.96 0.5410 

Yield  

Timing 1 3 0.48 0.5369 

N Rate 5 30 156.82 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 5 30 0.34 0.8823 

Year  9 324 183.71 <.0001 

Timing x Year  9 324 3.09 0.0014 

Year x N Rate 45 324 20.23 <.0001 

Timing x Year x N Rate 45 324 1.29 0.1113 

Harvest Index 

Timing  1 3 2.57 0.2073 

N Rate 5 30 62.89 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 5 30 1.34 0.2742 

Year 9 324 100.71 <.0001 

Timing x Year  9 324 2.94 0.0023 

Year x N Rate 45 324 7.40 <.0001 

Timing x Year x  N Rate 45 324 1.26 0.1298  

N in Stover 

Timing 1 3 0.78 0.4415 

N Rate  5 30 146.3100 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate  5 30 1.35 0.2723 

Year  9 324 0.25 <.0001 

Timing x Year 9 324  0.1511 

Year x N Rate 45 324 11.50 0.0003 

Timing x Year x N Rate 45 324  7.32 0.4553 

Nitrogen Budget  
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Timing  1 3 1.54 0.3033 

N Rate 5 30 1520.53 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 5 30 0.36 0.8698 

Year 9 324 37.32 <.0001 

Timing x Year 9 324 2.90 0.0026 

Year x N Rate 45 324 11.13 <.0001 

Timing x Year x N Rate 45 324 1.99 0.0004  

Nitrogen in Grain 

Timing  1 3 1.54 0.3033 

N Rate 5 30 1520.53 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 5 30 0.36 0.8698 

Year 9 324 37.32 <.0001 

Timing x Year 9 324 2.90 0.0026 

Year x N Rate 45 324 11.13 <.0001 

Timing x Year x N Rate 45 324 1.99 0.0004  

Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 

Timing  1 3.003 0.24 0.6552 

N Rate 5 29.98 41.92 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 5 29.98 1.39 0.2554 

Year 9 324 25.23 <.0001 

Timing x N Rate 9 324 0.97 0.4675 

Year x N Rate 45 324 1.37 0.0654 

Timing x Year x N Rate 45 324 0.81 0.8047 
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Figure 3-1. Corn grain yield response to nitrogen fertilizer from 2009-2018. Grain yield response 
pooled across pre-plant and side-dress timings. Agronomically Optimal Nitrogen Rate (AONR) 
indicated by ‘x’ for each year. AONR indicated at 260 kg-N ha-1 where AONR exceeded trial 
nitrogen treatments. 
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Figure 3-2 Response of corn production parameters to added nitrogen fertilizer at different rates (30-260 kg-N ha-

1). All parameters shown as an annual average representing ten years of the trial (2009-2018).  Quadratic or linear 
models fitted to signficant data (p>0.05). Error bars represent +/- one se.  p value for all linear and quadratic 
models is p<0.0001. 
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 A) Grain yield at 15.5% moisture – linear p <0.0001, quadratic p <0.0001, B) Stover returned to field –

linear p <0.0001, quadratic p <0.0001 C) Nitrogen content of grain –  linear p <0.0001, quadratic p 

<0.0001 D) Nitrogen content of stover -  linear p<0.0001  E) Harvest Index –linear p<0.0001 quadratic 

p<0.0001 F) Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio of Stover – <0.0001 G) Nitrogen Balance  linear p <0.0001, 

quadratic p <0.0001 
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Figure 3-3 Soil organic carbon (SOC) (a) and change in SOC (b) levels in 0-20cm across nitrogen 

rates applied to corn at the beginning (2009) and end (2019) of trial. Values shown as mass of C 
(Mg ha-1) in soil pooled across timings. Error bars represent ±one se. 
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Figure 3-4 Soil total nitrogen (N) (a) and change in total N (b) levels in 0-20 cm across N rates 
applied to corn at the beginning (2009) and end (2019) of trial. Values shown as mass of N (Mg ha-

1) in soil pooled across timings. Error bars represent ±one se. 
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Figure 3-5 Net mineralization, nitrate-N and ammonium-N acuumulation (mg N kg-1 soil) in 

incubated soil samples sampled at weeks 0,1,2,3,4,6,8,10 at six historic N rates (30-260kg-N ha-

1) applied to corn. Error bars represent ± one se. 
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Table 3-4 ANOVA Table of type 3 fixed effects for nitrate-N, ammonium-N accumulation and net 
mineralization over 10 week incubation experiment 

 

Effect  Numerator DF Denominator DF F Test  P Value  

Nitrate-N  

N Rate 5 324 0.33 0.8945 

Week  7 324 143.85 <.0001 

N Rate x Week 35 324 1.69 0.0110 

Ammonium-N 

N Rate 5 329 0.52 0.7596 

Week 7 329 451.16 <.0001 

N Rate x Week  35 329 0.94 0.5624 

Net Mineralization 

N Rate  5 324 0.33 0.8979 

Week  7 324 130.48 <.0001 

N Rate x Week 35 324 1.33 0.1099 
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Figure 3-6 Distributions of aggregates sizes partitioned through dry aggregates sieving across 
historic nitrogen treatments (30-260 kg N ha-1) applied to corn. Data shown as each size fraction 
as a percentage of total sample. Error bars represent ± one se.  
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Table 3-5 Geometric mean diameter and mean weight diameter values of dry sieved soils for 
nitrogen rate treatments (30-260 kg N ha-1 ) applied to corn. Pre-plant and side-dress nitrogen 
treatments did not show significant effect, and treatments are pooled across timing. 

 

Table 3-6 ANOVA Table of type III fixed effects for mean weight diameter and geometric mean 
diameter of dry sieved soils 

 Numerator DF Denominator DF F Value Pr > F  

Mean Weight Diameter 

N Rate 5 30 0.92 0.4804 

Timing  1 6 3.82 0.0984 

Timing x N 

Rate 

5 30 0.17 0.9720 

Geometric Mean Diameter 

N Rate 5 30 1.01 0.4285 

Timing  1 6 4.34 0.0825 

Timing x N 

Rate  

5 30 0.21 0.9575 

  

 

  

Annual Nitrogen Rate Geometric Mean Diameter Mean Weight Diameter 

30 kg-N ha-1 yr -1 3.1706 5.5633 

58 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  2.7950 5.0928 

87 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  2.9839 5.2822 

145 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  3.2278 5.6104 

218 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  3.0050 5.3926 

260 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  3.1133 5.4840 
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Figure 3-7 Portion of water stable aggregates remaining in nest of three sieves (>1.00 mm, 0.50-
1.00 mm, and 0.25 – 0.50 mm) for six nitrogen rates (30 - 260 kg N ha-1) applied to  corn. Error bars 
represent ± one se. The effect of timing was not significant and pre-plant and side-dress 
applications were pooled across N rates. 
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Table 3-8 Corn grain yield, stover return, nitrogen grain uptake and nitrogen stover content in 2013 and 2018. Nitrogen was applied at 30 
or 218 kg N ha-1 in 2013 and 2018 on plots receiving 30, 87 or 218 kg N ha-1 from 2009-2012 and 2014-2017. Contrast comparisons shown 
for N-limiting treatments (30 and 58 kg N ha-1) vs. non-N limiting treatments (218 kg N ha-1). Significant contrasts are bolded.  

 

Current Year Nitrogen Rate  

30 kg N ha-1 218 kg N ha-1 

Historic Nitrogen Rate 30 kg N ha-

1 

87 kg N ha-1 218 kg N ha-1 30 kg N ha-1 87 kg N ha-1 218 kg N ha-1 Standard 

Error (±) 

2013 

Yield (Mg ha-1) 6.31 6.09 6.44 13.18 13.12 13.10 0.19 

Stover Return  (Mg ha-1) 4.79 4.71 5.14 7.31 7.0404 7.30 0.18 

Nitrogen Grain Uptake (kg N ha-

1) 

44.43 42.00 45.73 141.96 136.92 146.30 2.53 

Nitrogen Stover 

Content (kg N ha-1) 

25.20 26.25 27.69 54.64 51.84 51.6 2.13 

2018 

Yield (Mg ha-1) 4.84 4.86 5.56 10.29 10.42 10.26 0.27 

Stover Return  (Mg ha-1) 4.03 4.01 3.95 5.48 5.23 5.25 0.23 

Nitrogen Grain Uptake (kg N ha-

1) 

42.60 41.64 48.30 116.49 119.13 118.32 3.51 

Nitrogen Stover 

Content (kg N ha-1) 

15.60 18.10 16.63 36.62 33.75 31.32 2.59 
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Contrasts (Historic N Rate 218 kg -N ha-1 vs. 30 + 58  kg-N ha-1) 

  

Estimate  

Standard 

Error 

DF T Value  P Value   

Estimate  

Standard 

Error 

DF T Value  P Value  

2013 

Current Year Nitrogen  Rate  30 kg-N ha-1
 218 kg-N ha-1 

Yield (Mg ha-1) 0.24 0.2415 31.16 1.00 0.3250 -0.0058 0.2415 31.16 -0.24 0.8110 

Stover Return  (Mg ha-1) 0.40 0.2262 36.89 1.75 0.0884 -0.27 0.2612 36.89 -1.03 0.3318 

Nitrogen Grain Uptake (kg-N ha-

1) 

2.52 3.1671 31.42 0.80 0.4320 6.86 3.1671 31.42 2.17 0.0381 

Nitrogen Stover 

Content (kg-N ha-1) 

1.92 2.6436 37.5 0.73 04729 -1.59 2.6436 37.5 -0.60 0.5510 

2018 

Yield (Mg ha-1) 0.71 0.3345 26.62 2.11 0.0444 -0.10 0.3345 26.62 -0.30 0.7681 

Stover Return  (Mg ha-1) -0.060 0.2786 52.17 -0.22 0.08299 -0.11 0.2728 52.17 -0.39 0.7007 

Nitrogen Grain Uptake (kg-N ha-

1) 

6.18 4.3429 23.21 1.42 0.1679 0.51 4.3429 23.21 0.12 0.9070 

Nitrogen Stover 

Content (kg-N ha-1) 

-0.22 3.2123 30.98 -0.07 0.9455 -3.86 3.2123 30.98 -1.20 0.2388 
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Figure 3-8  Legacy corn production information (a) grain yield, (b) stover return, (c) nitrogen uptake in 
above ground plant (d) grain nitrogen uptake (e) stover nitrogen uptake and (f) harvest index in 2019 when 
58 kg-N ha-1

 was applied following 10 years (2009-18) of nitrogen rate plots (30-260 kg N ha-1). Error bars 
represent ± one se. Quadratic models fitted to significant trends (p>0.05).  * Values adjusted by factor of 1.8 
due to systematic combine error. 
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Figure 3-9 Green Normalized Difference Vegetative Index of corn crop measured on August 8th 
2019 when 58 kg N ha-1 was applied to historic nitrogen rate plots (30-260 kg N ha-1) Error bars 
represent ± one se. 
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Figure 3-10 Drone imagery of corn crop taken of trial on August 8th 2019. All plots are boxed in 
red. Only the long-term nitrogen response plots contain a number. The number represents the 
historic nitrogen rate applied to plot in kg N ha-1.  
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Table 3-9 Means of soil fertility levels of phosphorus, potassium, magnesium, and calcium and 
soil pH values in top 15 cm of soil across nitrogen rates (30-260 kg N ha-1) applied to corn.  
Significant linear, quadratic and lack of fit terms are bolded (p=0.05), non-significant terms 
indicated with (NS).  

Annual Nitrogen 

Rate 

Phosphorus 

(ppm) 

Potassium 

(ppm) 

Magnesium  

(ppm) 

Calcium 

(ppm)   

pH Cation 

Exchange 

Capacity  

30 kg-N ha-1 yr -1 32.750 160.13 312.75 2721.63 7.46 23.43 

58 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  27.750 151.25 341.00 2770.13 7.53 24.25 

87 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  27.625 150.50 286.50 2769.50 7.61 24.25 

145 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  25.275 145.00 328.00 2815.25 7.63 24.34 

218 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  22.250 140.38 309.25 2730.38 7.69 23.75 

260 kg-N ha-1 yr-1  25.000 144.75 319.12 2746.87 7.66 23.60 

Standard Error 1.7828 5.2602 22.6187 60.3950 0.05031 0.9091 

Linear 0.0004 0.0086 0.9488 (NS) 0.9377 

(NS) 

<0.001 0.7391 (NS) 

Quadratic 0.0413 0.1434(NS) 0.8064(NS) 0.2369 

(NS) 

0.0520 

(NS) 

0.2096 (NS) 

Lack of Fit 0.5817(NS) 0.8858(NS) 0.1192(NS) 0.7801 

(NS) 

0.7329 

(NS) 

0.8897 (NS) 
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3.4 Discussion  

 

3.4.1 Impact of Long-Term Nitrogen Fertilization on Soil Carbon and Soil 
Nitrogen  

 

Yield responded positively to N fertilizer in every year of the present trial, although the 

magnitude of this response varied from year-to-year as indicated by AONR variation. Stover 

biomass and hence C return to the soil also responded positively to N fertilizer rate. In this study, 

applying N fertilizer at AONR did not result in substantially higher yields than applying N 

fertilizer at MERN. The ten year average AONR was 229 kg N ha-1 with a corresponding 

maximum grain yield of 11.24 Mg ha-1; by contrast the ten year average for MERN was 207 kg 

N ha-1 and corresponded to a maximum economic yield of 11.17 Mg ha-1. This highlights that 

application of N fertilizer at AONR does not result in notably higher yield and associated stover 

additions. Thus, AONR does not provide sufficient additional C residue return to justify 

application of N fertilizers at this rate relative to application at MERN.  

Across all N rate treatments, SOC content in 2019 was greater than SOC content in 2009. 

This increase is attributed to the additions of residue C over the duration of the trial which 

ranged from 19.93 Mg-C ha-1 in the 30 kg-N ha-1 treatment to 30.49 Mg-C ha-1 in the 260 kg-N 

ha-1 treatment.  This aligns with finding Pareja-Sánchez et al. (2020), who found increases in 

SOC in all N rate treatments. However, no differences across N rate treatments were observed in 

SOC values in 2019 or change of SOC between 2009 and 2019 were found between N rate 
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treatments. Over the ten years of the trial, plots receiving 260 kg-N ha-1 had 10.6 Mg C ha-1 

greater aboveground C inputs compared to plot receiving 30 kg N ha-1. However, this difference 

in C additions did not translate to detectable SOC increases. This lack of response to N 

fertilization suggests that farmers can apply N fertilizer across a wide range of N rates without 

significantly impacting SOC sequestration. Previous work on this trial has found that N fertilizer 

rate can range substantially (46 – 91 kg N ha-1) from MERN without resulting in profit losses 

greater than $25 ha-1 (Banger, Nasielski, Janovicek, Sulik, & Deen, 2020). Therefore, farmers 

can apply N fertilizer over a range of rates without impacting SOC or large reductions in profit. 

The lack of response of SOC and total soil N to long-term application of N fertilizer rate 

is well documented  (Brown et al., 2014; Motavalli et al., 1992; Russell et al., 2009) and not 

unique to the present study. Similar studies showing an increase in SOC in response to increased 

N rate have been based out of the United States, specifically Iowa (Poffenbarger et al., 2017; 

Russell et al., 2009) and Wisconsin (Bundy et al., 2011). Further, previous studies have been 

conducted on Chernozem soils (Brown et al., 2014; Bundy et al., 2011; Khan et al., 2007; 

Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell et al., 2009) compared to Luvisol 

(Alfisol) in this trial. Chernozem are defined as being formed under grassland conditions in sub-

humid to semi-arid climates; by contrast Luvisols are formed under forested conditions in humid 

climates (United States Department of Agriculture, 1999). These differences in region, climate 

and soil type potentially influenced the response to fertilizer in comparison to response seen in 

this trial. In addition, Poffenbarger et al. (2017) found significant effect of N rate on SOC in 

continuous corn when data was included from four sites, but the response was not seen in 

individual locations. In addition, this study only observed a positive response in a continuous 
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corn cropping system, and in corn-soybean treatments no significant response across N rates was 

seen. Further, corn-soybean treatments experienced a decline in SOC in all treatments. Russell et 

al. (2009) found a significant effect of N rate on SOC in continuous corn at one site, and no 

response at another. This trial also saw no response to increased N rate in a corn-soybean or 

corn-oat-alfalfa rotations at either site. Thus, it is possible that more site locations would have 

provided more statistical power to detect positive or negative of N rate on SOC. Further, the 

results were likely impacted based on the cropping system used in this trial.  

Several factors could explain the lack of SOC sequestration associated with higher C 

additions at higher N rates applied as N fertilizer.  N fertilizer influences SOC decay via both 

direct and indirect pathways (Chen et al., 2014; Green et al., 1995; Mahal et al., 2019; Russell et 

al., 2009). N fertilizers can increase SOC decay by stimulating microbial activity through 

enhanced N availability (Craine et al., 2007) and thus enhancing the rate of decay of crop 

residues (Chen et al., 2014; Green et al., 1995). N fertilization can also increase SOC decay 

through ‘positive priming’ via greater rhizodeposition and greater microbial activity (Chen et al., 

2014; Zhu et al., 2016) Rhizodeposition through root biomass and root exudates was not 

measured in this study, but a similar N rate experiment did not find any difference in root 

biomass across two sites (Russell et al., 2009). In a greenhouse study, N rate slightly increased 

root biomass and significantly increased root exudates and soil microbes (Zhu et al., 2016). 

Furthermore, N fertilization can decrease the C:N ratio of corn stover (Carpenter-Boggs, Pikul, 

Vigil, & Riedell, 2000; Russell et al., 2009), reducing the recalcitrance of stover C inputs and 

increasing speed of decay (Parton et al., 2007). In the present study, N fertilization did reduce the 

C:N ratio of stover inputs, which potentially increased rate of decay in high N plots. All these 
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factors could have increased rate of decay of SOC and residue in high N plots resulting in no 

detectable differences in SOC sequestration.  

Previous work on this trial has investigated the impact of N fertilization on SOM 

composition and degradation (Man, Deen, Dunfield, Wagner-Riddle, & Simpson, 2021) and 

microbial communities (Tosi et al., 2021 – unpublished). In these studies, N fertilization was 

found to increase microbial biomass (fungal and bacterial) (Man et al., 2021) and caused small 

shifts in microbial community composition (Tosi et al., 2021 – unpublished). Man et al. (2021) 

found N fertilization increased degradation of steroids, cutin, and lignin up to 145 kg ha-1 N rate. 

These changes in microbial activity and contents provide insight into potential changes in decay 

dynamics in soil under N fertilization.  

Despite total N balances ranging from -172.8 kg N ha-1 in the 30 kg N ha-1 treatments to 

1307.4 kg N ha-1 in the 260 kg N ha-1 treatments, no differences in total soil N across N rate 

treatments were seen in this trial. This strongly suggests that the soil in this study could not retain 

fertilizer N when N balance was positive. Since fertilizer N is applied in the inorganic form, it is 

highly vulnerable to loss (Jayasundara et al., 2007) which can partially explain lack of N 

retention. It is possible that fertilizer N that was not assimilated by the crop was lost to the 

environment. However, these high N plots also would have seen larger N retention as organic N 

in crop residues. Over the course of the trial 230.0 kg N ha-1 was sequestered in stover in the 30 

kg N ha-1 plots, which more than doubled to 474.4 kg N ha-1 in the 260 kg N ha-1 plots. Similarly, 

to SOC, the lack of differences in total N values across N rates in soil suggests increased 

mineralization of N in crop stover and/or soil. This mineralization would be attributed to the 

factors previously discussed for SOC decay.  
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No strong trend was observed over the ten weeks of the incubation study. In week 0, 

inorganic N levels increased with historic N rate. This suggests some level of residual N carry-

over from previous growing season or differences in early season mineralization. Residual carry-

over from previous growing season was not seen in pre-plant nitrate samples in previous years of 

trial (data not shown). N accumulation occurred primarily in the nitrate-N pool, and ammonium-

N accounted for a small fraction of inorganic N accumulation.  In the final week of the 

incubation, net mineralization was highest in the 30 kg N ha-1 and 260 kg N ha-1; however, this 

was only significant at the p=0.10 level. This partially aligns with results from Carpenter-Boggs 

et al. (2000) which reported highest inorganic N mineralization in zero N plots in a long-term N 

experiment. As accumulation of nitrate-N was still increasing from week to week, we are unable 

to conclusively determine if week 10 inorganic N levels accurately reflect the N supplying 

potential of the soil. The lack of yield response to historic N rate in the 2019 trial further 

suggests that the N mineralization and N supplying potential was not impacted by historic N 

fertilization or was not impacted enough to have agronomic significance.   

The loss of carbon dioxide (CO2) measurements due to COVID-19 lockdowns result in a 

gap in this study. Specifically, these CO2 measurements would have allowed for the 

measurement of labile C in soil – an important metric of soil health (Van Es & Karlen, 2019). C 

mineralization and N net mineralization in incubation were only found to be moderately 

correlated a similar incubation study (R2=0.36) (Curtin & McCallum, 2004).  This is attributed to 

be because of mineralization and immobilization both impacting N net mineralization values 

(Curtin & McCallum, 2004). As treatments in this incubation experienced decreases in net 

mineralization between certain sampling intervals, it is predicted that immobilization was a 
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significant factor in this experiment. Thus, it would be incorrect to make assumptions of labile C 

in soil based on net N mineralization results.  

It is possible that given the relatively short length of this trial, differences in SOC and 

total soil N were too small to be detected by measures taken in this study. Over the duration of 

the trial, estimated C return in stover ranged from 19.93 to 30.49 Mg-C ha-1. A study by Beyaert 

& Voroney, (2011) from Delhi, Ontario investigated 14C-labelled residues remaining in soil over 

a 15 year period and quantified residue decay in continuous corn under field conditions by the 

equation y=8.24e-1.41t + 15.8e-0.0678t where t represents years since residue addition. Although this 

represents a different site than used in this trial, it is in relatively close proximity (>150 km) and 

can be used as a rough estimate.  This rate of decay suggests that approximately 12% of residue 

C added in this trial remaining in 2019 at sampling. The difference between residue C additions 

between the 30 and 260 kg-N ha-1 treatments was only 10.6 Mg-C ha-1, which given a 12% 

retention translates to 1.3 Mg-C ha-1 difference. This value represents approximately 2.3-2.4% of 

total SOC levels in the top 20cm. Therefore, any differences could be easily hidden by natural 

soil variation. Further, this does not account for previously discussed changes in SOC decay 

dynamics associated with different rates of N fertilizer, and it is plausible that the actual 

difference in retention between treatments is even smaller. Thus, it is possible a longer trial 

would be required to detect differences in SOC and total N across N rate treatments.  

The decrease in total soil N in all treatments in this trial is unusual considering the 

increase in SOC in all treatments. It is predicted that total soil N would increase with increased 

SOC sequestration as C and N sequestration is closely linked in SOM (Tipping et al., 2016)., this 

resulted in an increase in C:N ratio in 2019 compared to 2009; in contrast other similar studies 
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reported a decrease in C:N ratio across all N rate treatments (Poffenbarger et al., 2017; Russell et 

al., 2006). Therefore, there is reason to suggest an inaccuracy in these measures. This could 

potentially be related to the differences in sampling methods and/or the analytical equipment 

used between the two years.  

3.4.2 Legacy Effect of Nitrogen Fertilization on Soil Properties and Crop 
Productivity  

A legacy effect of historic N fertilization was not observed in grain yield or stover 

biomass in 2019 after ten years of N fertilization when current year N fertilizer was applied at a 

limiting rate of 58-kg ha-1. In 2013 when current year N fertilizer was applied at the limiting rate 

of 30 kg-N ha-1 grain yield or stover biomass was not affected by four years of historic N 

treatments. However, in 2018 when N was applied at a limiting rate of 30 kg-N ha-1 there was a 

significant difference between historic N treatments of 30 and 87 kg-N ha-1 versus 218 kg-N ha-1 

after four years. The results from 2018 show that historic 218 kg-N ha-1 treatment was able to 

supply the fertilizer equivalent of 13 kg-N ha-1 more than the 30 and 87 kg-N ha-1 treatments. 

This represents a small quantity of fertilizer relative to the N demands of a crop but indicates in 

some growing seasons historic N fertilization at higher rates can provide a minor quantity of 

plant available N to a crop. Furthermore, no response to historic N fertilization was seen 2013 

and 2018 when N was applied at the non-N limiting rate of 218 kg-N ha-1. These results suggest 

that N fertilization did not impact soil properties enough to alter yield capacity when N was 

readily available. Previous work from this trial looked at spring (mid-June) from 2009 to 2018 

sampled plant available soil N and found only minor differences across the long-term N rates 

(Niemeyer et al., 2021 – unpublished). These results suggest that previous year N rate did not 

have an agronomically significant impact plant available N in the subsequent spring. This 
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supports the findings from this thesis that historic N rate had minimal impact on future crop 

production.  

Legacy response to historic N rate has been documented previously and has found a more 

pronounced impact of historic N rate on future production than in this study (Motavalli et al., 

1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2018). Poffenbarger et al., (2018) found an increase in subsequent 

grain yield in response to historic N fertilization when zero-N fertilizer was applied. This 

increase in yield was attributed to increased N availability because of increased SOC in response 

to historic N rate. Furthermore, when an optimal N rate was applied, grain yield was highest in 

historic low and high N treatments, and lowest in the middle N rates (Poffenbarger et al., 2018).  

Higher yield in historic high N treatments is attributed to increased yield potential from increased 

SOC (Poffenbarger et al., 2018). Higher yields in historic low N treatments is potentially due to 

less immobilization of added N fertilizers due to lower historic stover additions (Green et al., 

1995; Poffenbarger et al., 2018). Furthermore, a Wisconsin study also found increased historic N 

fertilization resulted in increased grain yield in 6 of 7 subsequent growing seasons (Motavalli et 

al., 1992). This study noted that a greater legacy effect of historic N fertilization was observed 

when current year N rate was less than 168 kg-N ha-1. These studies indicate that historic N 

fertilization can increase yield in subsequent years, especially at N-limiting N rates, and although 

effects are more pronounced, they support our 2018 findings of increased grain yield in response 

to historic N fertilization.  

In the present study, above-ground N uptake (grain + stover N uptake) increased at higher 

historic N rates; however, grain N uptake and stover N uptake were unaffected by historic N rate. 
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The above-ground N uptake and week 10 net mineralization from the incubation experiment did 

show a similar trend, however differences in N were not sufficient to result in changes in yield.  

The addition of N fertilizer did not affect dry or wet aggregate stability (WAS) in this 

trial. No differences in MWD or GMD was observed in this trial. MWD measurements are 

common in literature (Le Guillou, Angers, Leterme, & Menasseri-Aubry, 2011; Rasool et al., 

2008; Yang & Wander, 1998), but represent a biased measure (Parent et al., 2012). Rather, it is 

suggested to analyze aggregate stability through compositional data analysis (Parent et al., 2012). 

When dry aggregate stability data was analyzed with centered log ratios (CLR), the only 

aggregate size fraction showing a significant difference across N rate was the <8.00 mm fraction 

of dry aggregates; however, no linear or quadratic trend was observed, and differences were 

small.  Further, N rate did not affect WAS. WAS of aggregates in the 1-2 mm fraction is closely 

correlated with the glycoprotein, glomalin which is produced by hyphae of arbuscular 

mycorrhizal fungi (Wright & Upadhyaya, 1998). WAS and dry aggregate stability are correlated 

(Yang & Wander, 1998), supporting the lack of response in both measures. As total aggregate 

stability is correlated with SOC (Yang & Wander, 1998), no response of N fertilization in SOC 

supports no observed differences in aggregate stability.  

The results of this trial are different from results of Rasool et al., (2008) who found 

increased wet aggregate stability in treatments receiving N compared to untreated control. 

Further, another study found N rate did not affect WAS alone, but increased aggregate stability 

when combined with crop residue removal (Villamil, Little, & Nafziger, 2015). No similar 

studies were found investigating dry aggregate stability in response to N rate. Aggregate stability 

measurements influenced by sampling time and soil moisture (Yang & Wander, 1998), and it is 
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possible sample timing influenced results as Rasool et al., (2008) sampled at crop harvest 

compared to pre-plant in this trial and Villamil et al., (2015). Further, protocols of WAS 

measurement are highly variable (Yang & Wander, 1998) and these studies used different 

methods to measure WAS.  

P and K levels were impacted by N fertilization. The decreases in plant available P and K 

in N treatments are likely attributed to differences in P and K removal in grain.  This decrease in 

P and K fertility is supported Stevens et al., (2005) which also found highest P and K fertility in 

low N treatments and decreasing fertility as N rate increased. It is not expected that lower P and 

K fertility in high N treatments was yield limiting in 2019. According to OMAFRA 

recommendations, all treatments had sufficient K that no additional broadcast K was required, 

and for all treatments P fertilization in 2019 exceeded the recommended values given P test 

levels (OMAFRA, 2006). N rate did not have a significant effect on calcium or magnesium 

levels or cation exchange capacity. Soil pH was affected by N rate and increased with increasing 

N rate; however, the magnitude of change is unlikely to have biological significance.  

3.5 Conclusions 

 

N fertilization over ten years had a large impact on crop productivity and biomass return 

to field; however, this change in productivity did not result in large changes in soil properties or 

soil productivity. Based on these findings, we concluded that N fertilization rate over ten years 

did not have a significant impact on SOC sequestration, N retention, or on overall soil health. 

Further, the results from this trial suggests that historic N fertilization has little to no impact on 

future corn growth and grain yield. Overall, these findings suggest N fertilizer rate does not have 
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a large impact on soil health or soil productivity, and producers can apply N fertilizer at a large 

range of rates without causing significant declines or improvements in soil health. Therefore, it is 

recommended that farmers aim to apply N fertilizers at the MERN to maximize economic 

benefits.  
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4 Summary  

4.1 Summary of Findings  

 

The findings of this thesis found limited impact of ten years of N fertilization on soil 

properties and future crop productivity. In each year of the trial, N fertilization significantly 

increased grain yield, stover biomass, grain N uptake and stover N uptake, and resulted in 

increased organic C and N deposition to soil in corn stover. However, this increase in deposition 

did not translate to detectable differences in SOC or total soil N across N treatments. Therefore, 

we reject our first hypothesis that increased N fertilizer application will increase SOC and total 

soil N.  

In our incubation experiment, no strong trend was observed across the duration of the 

experiment. However, in the final week of the incubation, highest net mineralization occurred in 

the lowest N treatment and the highest N treatments. Given the lack of definite trend, and the 

lack of yield differences in our 2019 legacy effects trial, we cannot conclusively say increased N 

fertilizer application increased plant available N supply at the end of the 10-year trial. Therefore, 

we reject our second hypothesis that increased N fertilizer application will increase mineralizable 

N. Unfortunately, CO2 measurements were unable to be measured due to external factors, and 

therefore our hypothesis that N fertilization will increase SOC in the labile fraction cannot be 

answered.  

Dry aggregate stability and WAS was not affected by N rate in this trial. Therefore, we 

reject our third hypothesis that N fertilization will improve wet and dry aggregate stability.  
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Grain yield showed a legacy response to historic N rate in 2018 when current year N rate 

was limiting but did not show a response to historic N rate in 2013 or 2019 when current year N 

rate was limiting. Further, in 2013 and 2018 trials were N was non-limiting, no legacy response 

in grain yield was observed. Given these findings, our fourth hypothesis that increased N 

fertilizer application will increase corn grain yield in subsequent years when subsequent N 

fertilizer is applied at a N-limiting and non-N limiting rate is partially supported. 

Overall, we have found insufficient evidence to support our initial hypothesis that 

increasing N fertilizer will increase soil health and soil productivity after ten years in a 

continuous corn rotation. These findings, however, do not negate the importance of N fertilizers 

to agricultural systems. Our ten-year grain production results support significant improvements 

in yield associated with economically optimal N fertilization. SOC levels increased in all N rate 

treatments in this study, indicating that N fertilizer usage does not hinder SOC accumulation. 

However, the lack of improvement in soil productivity and future productivity reinforce that 

there are no significant soil health benefits or declines of under or over-application of N 

fertilizers and farmers should aim to apply N fertilizers at MERN. 

4.2 Contribution to Literature  

This research adds to a body of literature investigating the effects of long-term N 

application on SOC sequestration in corn. The findings of this thesis align with multiple other 

studies also showing no response of SOC to N fertilization. This study used a multiple N rates 

(n=6), which represents more treatments than used in other similar studies. Further, this study is 

the only known study to use two different N application timing. Importantly, this thesis is 
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regional to Ontario, and provides a stronger understanding of the impacts of long-term N 

application in an Ontario soil type and climate.  

This research adds to limited previous research on effects of long-term historic N 

application on subsequent corn productivity. This thesis found limited effect of N rate on 

subsequent productivity when N was limited, with a significant response only seen in 1 of 3 

years. This contrasts other studies (Motavalli et al., 1992; Poffenbarger et al., 2018), whom 

found a more pronounced impact of historic N rate. Furthermore, this thesis investigated the 

legacy effect of N fertilizer from two timeframes: a short-term continuous N treatment (four 

year) and a long-term continuous N treatment (ten years).  

4.3 Limitations of Research  

This study was not without limitations. The entirety of this trial took place over less than 1 

hectare of land and represents a single medium textured soil type under a single environment. 

Since soil types and climate varies across southern Ontario, the ability to translate findings of 

this thesis to other locations is limited. Ideally, similar trials would be conducted in multiple 

locations across the province to improve the scope of this research. Further, this trial only 

represents a singular crop rotation (continuous corn) and therefore does not represent a typical 

crop rotation in Ontario. Thus, it is possible that N fertilizer additions to corn in different crop 

rotations would have a different response.   
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The length of this trial potentially limited the ability see differences in SOC, total N and 

soil properties. A longer trial length would have potentially allowed for small annual differences 

to compound and thus allowed for detectable differences.  
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APPENDICES  

Appendix 1 Annual phosphorus (P) and potassium (K) fertilizer applications and soil fertility 
measures in top 15cm over the duration of the trial (2008-2019). Starter fertilizer was applied with 
planter to each plot in form 17-17-17 at 30 kg-NPK ha-1 and additional fertilizer broadcast and 
incorporated as 0-0-60 and 0-46-0. 

 

 

  

Year Fertilizer Application  Fertility  Sample Date  

Phosphorus 

kg P2O5 ha-

1 

Potassium  

kg K2O ha-

1 

Phosphorus  

ppm P2O5 

Potassium 

ppm K2O 

Soil pH 

2008 110 110 14 88 7.6 May 9 2008 

2009 30 30 19 82 7.7 May 19 2009 

2010 70 90 14 82 7.6 April 15 2010 

2011 80 95 - - - - 

2012 30 115 11 81 7.7 April 5 2012 

14 94 7.8 October 9 2012 

2013 145 185 12 85 - November 3 2013 

2014 145 330 14.5 114.5 - October 30 2014 

2015 230 280 - - - - 

2016 185 150 33 138 - November 9 2016 

2017 30 30 20 126 - November 10 2017 

2018 150 190 20 115 - October 24 2018 

2019 30 190 -* -* -* May 16 2019 

* P, K and soil pH sampled in each long-term N response plot in 2019 and reported in table x 
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Appendix 2 Response of stover return, grain yield, nitrogen in stover, nitrogen budget, nitrogen in 
grain, carbon to nitrogen ratio, and harvest index to added nitrogen fertilizer at different rates (30-
260 kg-N ha-1) in each of the ten years of the trial (2009-2018).  

Year Nitrogen 

Rate  

30 kg-N 

ha-1 

58 kg-N 

ha-1  

87kg-N 

ha-1 

145 kg-N 

ha-1 

218 kg-N 

ha-1
 

260 kg-N 

ha-1  

Stover Return (kg ha-1) 

2009 5620.92 6372.45 6639.03 7092.81 7761.06 7732.39 

2010 4454.32 5185.06 5705.12 6808.96 7071.57 7274.61 

2011 4782.35 5896.61 6188.60 6915.61 7541.75 8147.02 

2012 4883.73 5180.08 5023.74 5556.26 5490.97 6144.55 

2013 5569.00 6597.66 7648.51 8507.37 9345.75 9482.77 

2014 5305.45 6498.42 7255.04 8052.06 8448.99 8661.59 

2015 4712.21 5605.13 6329.88 7303.58 8212.05 7978.63 

2016 4445.98 5042.56 4900.81 5531.39 5658.47 6573.21 

2017 5294.78 6048.08 6813.23 7638.14 8108.79 7959.94 

2018 4645.21 5275.10 5428.50 6038.25 6352.79 6264.50 

Yield 0% (kg ha-1) 

2009 5489.74 6407.87 7001.45 7571.34 7929.14 7827.07 

2010 4921.05 6028.84 6856.21 8638.14 9121.89 9347.43 

2011 5220.37 6429.80 7266.05 8588.61 8983.17 9554.45 

2012 4719.04 5286.35 5406.85 6079.45 5867.43 6489.03 

2013 5332.47 6561.49 7896.94 10004 11065 11730 

2014 4557.85 6051.31 7180.75 9197.58 10397 10590 

2015 4881.86 5707.62 6596.73 8772.34 10353 10861 

2016 5042.06 6652.38 7468.03 8765.29 9270.60 9758.65 

2017 4562.33 6252.03 7548.97 9224.88 10277 10437 

2018 4093.68 5236.64 6469.78 7748.14 8666.68 8600.13 

Nitrogen in Stover (kg-N ha-1) 

2009 31.3886 37.3065 40.3565 49.1706 61.3978 62.6161 

2010 19.1723 23.1962 25.2803 35.9286 40.3254 45.4508 

2011 21.1516 27.8824 29.2102 35.3246 41.9687 49.7022 

2012 24.8957 26.0455 24.9571 33.0464 30.8117 37.2594 

2013 25.1990 27.7396 34.4155 41.2521 51.6502 54.2404 

2014 26.9692 38.8942 35.3554 43.6585 57.0212 59.3880 

2015 18.7342 18.6758 26.7502 33.3761 41.8687 41.4863 

2016 22.3862 27.4411 26.4744 31.3612 35.9499 46.5167 

2017 24.4551 27.3115 32.8626 35.4245 40.3961 45.0498 

2018 15.5981 18.8122 22.8282 25.5357 31.3238 33.2090 

Nitrogen Budget (kg-N ha-1) 

2009 -18.6807 -6.4215 10.4864 52.7253 107.14 152.49 

2010 -14.8761 1.4921 17.0703 44.1359 98.7527 139.71 

2011 -16.0967 -2.0116 11.3973 39.6274 80.1611 106.75 

2012 -25.8834 -5.4108 11.3072 51.3751 125.44 157.37 
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2013 -14.4264 1.8551 14.5027 29.3741 71.7010 101.67 

2014 -13.5853 0.8932 17.3451 44.1308 92.1763 126.52 

2015 -18.9239 1.7818 21.9830 52.0860 90.1790 124.06 

2016 -24.0070 -12.7443 -3.0512 32.2349 87.4004 116.82 

2017 -13.8074 0.2103 14.0883 49.7400 96.7651 137.79 

2018 -12.5974 3.0061 13.6962 50.2348 99.6757 144.18 

Nitrogen in Grain (kg-N ha-1) 

2009 48.6807 64.4215 76.5136 76.5136 92.2747 110.86 

2010 44.8761 56.5079 69.9297 100.86 119.25 120.29 

2011 46.0967 60.0116 75.6027 105.37 137.84 153.25 

2012 55.8834 63.4108 75.6928 93.6249 92.5605 102.63 

2013 44.4264 56.1449 72.4973 115.63 146.30 158.33 

2014 43.5853 57.1068 69.6549 100.87 125.82 133.48 

2015 48.9239 56.2182 65.0170 92.9140 127.82 135.94 

2016 54.0070 70.7443 90.0512 112.77 130.60 143.18 

2017 43.8074 57.7897 72.9117 95.2600 121.23 122.21 

2018 45.5974 54.9939 73.3038 94.7652 118.32 115.82 

Carbon to Nitrogen Ratio 

2009 73.9291 69.2389 66.3699 59.2707 51.6723 50.4566 

2010 97.5523 90.4803 92.5400 77.9816 70.8285 67.1695 

2011 92.2726 84.9882 85.5664 79.4979 72.7725 67.0519 

2012 82.2055 81.6878 84.2918 70.5739 77.9313 66.4451 

2013 90.5256 98.0706 90.2854 83.5009 73.2683 71.3825 

2014 80.0852 73.1137 85.3366 78.8369 60.3776 60.3586 

2015 110.25 133.20 96.6493 89.2338 79.7951 77.9279 

2016 80.4732 74.5338 74.6339 71.5130 63.4431 56.6654 

2017 87.5746 91.5810 84.9045 86.9662 80.9069 72.4939 

2018 120.58 113.30 96.8869 95.6818 85.4872 76.5502 

Harvest Index (%) 

2009 49.3277 50.1561 51.3655 51.5996 50.5286 50.3356 

2010 52.3240 53.7475 54.6124 55.9825 56.3516 56.4076 

2011 52.0907 52.2967 54.0144 55.4461 54.4586 54.0194 

2012 49.0652 50.4944 51.8284 52.3386 51.7016 51.1715 

2013 48.3289 49.8665 50.8262 54.0698 54.2701 55.3072 

2014 46.0258 48.2140 49.7363 53.3601 55.1835 55.0375 

2015 51.0422 50.4890 51.0008 54.6241 55.7326 57.6675 

2016 53.1123 56.9352 60.3357 61.4715 62.2073 59.7574 

2017 46.3236 50.8927 52.5232 54.6299 55.9650 56.7334 

2018 46.7698 49.8683 54.3621 56.1463 57.7384 57.8514 
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Appendix 3  Grain yield response to nitrogen fertilizer for each year of the nitrogen response trial. Agronomic optimal nitrogen rate 
(AONR), and associated maximum yield also shown. Maximum economic rate of nitrogen (MERN) and maximum economic yield (MEY) 
were calculated using a fixed price ratio of 6.2 in all years. In years where calculated AONR and/or MERN exceeded 260 kg-N ha-1, AONR 
and/or MERN were set to 260 kg-N ha-1.  

Year  Equation  AONR  (kg-N 

ha-1) 

Maximum 

Yield (Mg ha-

1) 

MERN (kg-N ha-

1) 

Maximum 

Economic Yield 

(Mg ha-1) 

2009 y=5409.37 + 42.4831x – 0.1165x2, x<182 

y= 9.284, x ≥182 

182 9.28 156 9.20 

2010 y= 4103.66 + 59.4466x – 0.1282x2, x<232 

y =10.992, x ≥ 232 

232 11.00 208 10.91 

2011 y=4736.72 + 54.5568x – 0.1188x2 

y= 11.001, x≥230 

230 11.00 204 10.92 

2012 y= 4979.67 + 22.9649x – 0.0563x2
 , x<204 

y=7.320, x≥ 204 

204 7.32 149 7.15 

2013 y = 4333.64 + 68.2282 – 0.1231x2  260  13.75 252 13.71 

2014 y = 3386.59 + 71.998x – 0.1419x2 , x<253 

y=12.513, x≥ 253 

253 12.51 232 12.44 

2015 y= 4081.05 + 52.0938x – 0.0691x2 260  12.95 260  12.95 

2016 y = 4341.04 +64.8898x – 0.1528x2, x<212 

y = 11.231, x ≥ 212 

212 11.23 192 11.17 

2017 y = 3335.39 + 77.8713x – 0.1712x2 , x<229 

y= 12.253, x ≥ 229  

229 12.25 211 12.20 

2018 y = 3101.01 +63.5543x – 0.1377x2, x<227  

y=11.151, x≥227 

227 11.15 204 11.08 
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Appendix 4 Comparison of hand harvest grain yields and combine harvested grain yield in 2019. 
The ratio between hand harvested yield and combine yield is used as a correction factor because 
of yield monitor error on combine in 2019. Corrected combine yield is shown in figure 3-8 and 
used in subsequent calculations.  

Nitrogen Rate  Hand Harvest Yield 

(Mg ha-1) 

Combine Harvest 

Yield (Mg ha-1) 

Ratio  

30 kg-N ha-1
 7.14 3.99 1.79 

58 kg-N ha-1 6.97 3.59 1.94 

87 kg-N ha-1 6.65 3.79 1.75 

145 kg-N ha-1 6.30 3.65 1.72 

218 kg-N ha-1 7.00 3.75 1.87 

260 kg-N ha-1 7.49 3.84 1.95 

Average  6.93 3.75 1.84 

 

 

Appendix 5 Grain yield response to added nitrogen fertilizer in 2019. Combine yield indicates 
actual yield reported by combine scale, and adjusted combine yield is actual combine yield that is 
adjusted using a 1.8 multiplication factor.   

Corn yield response to N rate data in 2019 was fitted to a quadratic-plateau model as described in 

section 3.2.8. Actual corn yields were highly correlated with quadratic-plateau model predicted 

corn yields (R2=0.89). This high R2 indicates that the combine weighing error was systematic 

and not random, supporting the notion that weights were reduced by a fixed proportion. When 

adjusted by the 1.8 correction factor developed in appendix 4.1, the adjusted 2019 quadratic-

plateau yield response model (fig. 3-8) is comparable to those from previous years (Fig. 3-1); 

further supporting the validity of the 1.8 adjustment factor.  
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